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ONE CAR OF FLOUH
Choicest Bra ids, also in stock, Choice
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Commercial Build і ug, Water 3%.
JFor alt farms of pain this JAnimen* 

is unequalled, as well as for all Dec. 2nd, 1890.
Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 
Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Semai flumes. ‘I’ll think it over,’ said Digby, capturing aSeaeral gusmejtf. ^ieamiehi ^dvanee. їм
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifiesthe 
Blood and

cab.ErP

He kept hie promise, and thought it over, 
all the more because another young stock* 
broker gave him similar advive the next day 
—and was more certain about the coming 
drop than the tiret prophet. So Digby con
sidered the matter, and came to a resolution 
very creditable to his sagacity.

Orinoco® being American securities, he 
knew that their fluctuations would be con
trolled by his own countrymen. His coun
trymen were very smart people, and were 
fond of getting hold of English money.
Had he been the gentleman who controlled 
the price of Orinocos his greatest endeavor 
would be to persuade the people he wished 
to mulct that the movement *wonld be the 
reverse of that by which ho intended to pro
fit. He was sensible enough to laugh at the 
supposition that his friends knew anything 
about the matter, and he was brave enough 

at money he coûM, and 
way of introduction be

fore a stock broker of whose solvency he had 
no fear, request him, not to sell, but to boy 
as many Orinocos as the sum deposited 
would allow him to do for a stranger. His 
heart did qnail for a moment as the respect
able stock-broker looked at him curiously.

‘I sever give my clients advice,’ he said,
‘but I should like to clearly understand you 
—you mean buy ?’

'Yes, buy,’ he said, getting away as quick
ly as possible, for fear of changing his mind.
He was very nervous, but comforted himself 
that he could not lose more than the sum 
deposited. The str-ck-broker would take 
care of that for his own sake.

Lose! Not he! The shares were bought; 
a great many. A week afterward some 
great—well, call him financier—made what 
was called restitution or c incessions. Up 
went Oiiaocoe like a rocket, and the finan
cier, who had loaded himself with shares, 
found his conscience cleared au<l his pockets 
fuller than ever. A clear proof that honesty 
is the beet policy.

Digby went almost out of his head. He 
was almost startled when he was paid his 
gains, aud quite pati ouized his broker, who, 
when handing him the amount, less commis
sion, was moved to compliment him on his 
foresight. It was clear that he was a heaven- 
boru operator. The whole thing had come 
to him in a moment. He saw through all 
the plots and couutcr-plots of finance. As 
for po ir old Bourchier, he might well leave 
him in peace. In six monthi he felt sure he 
could make such a colossal fortune that he 
would be able to look back in after years 
upon the Bourchier episode as a Seans of 
earning a living which had served his need, 
but which was quite beneath a man of his 
genius. So he haunted Capel Court all day, 
watched the tapes which recotded every up
and down in the price of shares, smoked his fj|Q Рб61#1в88 СГОЯЮвГ 

cigar, drank quantities of the speculator’s *

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

Closing Out Sale ! CHATHAM. N. B„ . - DECEMBER 3, 1891.
v-

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain A Cardinal Sin.------- at the-------

HOAD TO HEA.LTH.emollient and counter irritant
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 CENTS

H. PAXTON ВАШ, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

removes all Im
purities from s Pimple to 
theworet Scrofulous Sore.

GOGGIiN BUILDING.There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn. 
dreds Are daily receiving benefit from

CHAPTER XV.
A STREAK OF LUCK.

For some months—the time that Allan 
and hie wife were in America—events coaid 
hardly be said to march with the Bourchiera 
left in England ; they simply appeared to 
mark time. Philip Bourchier remained at 
Redhills, living a listless, weary life. An 
invalid with no particular complaint ; one 
for whom doctors felt that nothing could be 
done as long as chloral was working against 
them. [Let him give this up, and they would 
undertake to restore him to health. It was 
a promise a doctor might with safety make, 
knowing the otter impossibility of оце who 
had drunk so deeply f the diug ever doing 
without again. Besides, Mr. Bourchier 
made no attempt to regain his liberty. He 
was ceasing—had perhaps ceased—to care 
for much m this world except sleep and con
temporary forgetfulness. Chloral gave him 
these. He took them, and being no fool, 
knew as he took them the price he would be 
called upon to pay for the boons. Perhaps 
Lis greatest desire was that the fuU penalty 
should be exacted before the time came when 
he should see his children turning from him 
as a murderer. That it must come, sooner 
or later, had grown to be a fixed belief with 
him. This was the true nature of his mys
terious complaint ; it was against this he 
could not struggle. Many a time lie nearly 
resolved to make himself safe against the 
event ; and by day often looked ominously at 
the drawer which held his pistol, or at 
night was tempted to take such a dose of his 
drug that it would і i sure his waking no 
more. It was only the fascination that 
knowing the very worst has for everyone 
that prevented him.

Although every hour of hie life he regret
ted the deed of that night, he cannot, 
now, be said to have been tortured by re
morse, as remorse is common!}’ understood. 
The act had been a mistake, a piece of folly, 
yet had been within an ace of being a com
plete success. Had it not been for that one 
mysterious witness as to whose name he 
was still in utter ignorance it would have 
been a success. The whole matter would 
have been his own secret, and one, he be
lieved, he might have borne with ease. 
Even now the crime would benefit his chil
dren in a worldly way, unless, as he some
times feared, Allan, if ever he learned the 
whole truth, would refuse to enjoy what had 
been bought by blood. That Digby was a 
rank impostor had long ago been a matter of 
certainty to his mind.

For some months Mr. Bourchier had not 
been assailed by any outside troubles. His 
son-in-law had been silent, and made no at
tempts to extort money—demands which 
were invariably coupled with thinly veiled 
threats. Yet he was not lulled into any 
false security on this account, knowing too 
well that while he or Digby lived that gen
tleman would cling to him as mercilessly as 
the Old Man of the Sea. He rather dreaded 
the calm as forerunning a storm.

The truth was, that for some little while 
Digby Bourchier had been earning, or, 
rather, making his living—moreover, as long 
as it lasted, a princely living. From his 
earliest youth he had been a gambler ; in a 
small way, as • rale—in fact, the only big 
game he had played had been with Mr. 
Bourchier, and this, so far, had gone entire
ly in his favor. It was about the time wlien 
Mdlle. Francesca sailed for America, and 
while he was waiting to make his last stroke, 
that Digby found an amount of monotony in 
his mode of life which made him sigh for 

! some fresh excitement. He had friends or 

acquaintances of a certain sort, and under 
the auspices of one of these he was intio- 

; duced to a small semi-private club—one of

mî
Now is the Unie to getALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. ep®B
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DYSPEPSIA. EILiOUSN'ES'I 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SAL і RHEUM SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR S TO MAC І 
DIZZINESS. CROPS V 

RH£UA\ATI 5ЛТ SKIM DISEASES

f[ ш HARDWARE-CHEAP.
-----FOR SALE LOW BY—- As all the Stock moht be disposed ‘of at once 

Purchasers may look for bargains in• araw business HOTica-
The 'МіЯляігв* Alvahcb” Is published 

ham, Hiram icbl, N. B. every Тяомоат 
In time for despatch by the earliest 
that day.
. It Is sent to any address In Canada, the United 
mat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
pubiliher) at
On DoLcaa a Ysab, payable Invariably hi advance.

0. M. B0STWICK & CO.THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I Joiners’ Tools,at Ghat- ST. JOHNmorning

maflaof

Z. TINGLEY, -----AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS' MATERIALS,
шшHAIRDRESSER. ETC., *

Wither with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,HAS REMOVED to get together wh 
laying it downtfy

Advertisements, other than 
Inserted et eight 
insertion,

yearly or by the sea- 
par line nonpareil, 

and three jeente per line for Laundry Manoleate' 06 are
or 1st

XjfeSî.or
«9U of *

—bCIS- Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX

TRACTS AND SPICES A «.’SPECIALITY, °
---------- ALSO-

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

------- AND A SICK LIN EOF_____

'lift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will sell at

їгнт*сгсгнт peiobs

allx. McKinnon.

which are too numerous to mention.adverr semen te, are taken at the 
75 an ineu per year. The matter, if 

epees la secured by tbe year, or season, jnay be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with

Adtahob’ haring its large circa- 
the Counties of 
and Restigonche

(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Minuuichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

SHAVING PARLOR O^ZL-Lj early.
TERMS CASH,

SO o
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, ia alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring
Benson Building

The
»'■ distributed principally ia 

Northumberland, Gloucester
lltiOQ
Kent. Chatham.

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Water Street,Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCER S

This Sal 
business

lie is positive and must be made to settle up 
affaire.

PAIGE IS GENTS I Til.
PHOTOGRAPHY

Established 1866.MARBLE WORKS. Hav;ing completed our arrangements.1 
ed to makeSTTG-ARS. BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSTh • Subscriber has removed his works to the

,__ lises known a# Golden Ball corner, Chatham,
where he ia prepaid to execute orders for DUNLAP, COOKE & CO-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

in any size from 8x10 to 24*30 inches, and {finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Cra) on or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
les of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

LANDING AND TO ARRIVE :

500 Bble. Standard, Ex. C. and 
Granulated.І TABLETS & 

CEMETERY
MOHUMINTS, 

HEAD- q 
STONES. Ц

-----AND-----
DERAVIN &CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST- KITTS, *W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin » 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

BEANS.QSNILBMBN’S 0ÜTFITTBSS,

AMHERST;
N. S.

work!
No more cheap tintypes, after 

Saturday, June 13th.
Landing 80 Bble. Ex. Prime.

------- FOR SALE BY-------
g-unllT •!*>, COUNTER ud TABLE TOPS 
and other mises la neous marble and FINE STONE 
work.

tar A good stock of marble constantly on hand. -Shuturea framed as usual.
J.Y.MERSEREAU,0. M. BOSTWICK & corgp-F

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, Inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
fine trwe. Their cutters aud staff uf workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone aud finish. All impe'-tion of the samples will convince you 
he prices are right.

1
EDWARD BARRY. ST. JOHN. TIN SHOP.

that Stothart Building, Water 8t.
ha tham.'June U>, 1891.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

FITTINJaS.
GLOBS AND 0HE0E VAÏ.VSS.

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

■WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

As I have now on hand * larger and bettei 
assortment of goods than ever before, comprisinDON’T MISS IT.

ДА new and attractive publication containing many 
useful, interesting and instructive features has just 
been Issued by T. Mrlbura A Co„ of Toronto, under 
the title of the Burdock Blood Bitters Al
manac for 1891. It is now in the hands of drug
gists and merchants for free distribution and we 
would advise our readers to secure x copy before the 
upply is exhausted.

Japanned, Stamped
і-А-яа- zsi

Plain Tinware
would1 invite those about to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
elling below former prices for cash.SHOP TO LET. , to call 

am uow
â as---------FXTbb XalRTIlS OF

The shop in Water Street, Utely oeeepied 
u tioemith .hop, adjoining the Trading Co.’в 
Building, is to let. Apply to

L. J. TPVEEDIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

'

Dry Goods, one drink, champagne, aud for a while 
thought himself the smartest fellow in the

For a while he was a capital client to the 
stock broker, who, however, even at the risk 
of losing his business, took care to keep 
enough money ia his hands to leave a good 
broad margin for possible losses. He had 
seen many of these sanguine speculators, 
many ephemeral successes, aud the end of 
each had been the same.

So it was with Digby Bourchier. After a 
time everything he touched went wrong; 
and the day came when the civil stock
broker closed, ou bis responsibility, Digby’s 
last venture; and having kindly informed 
him that although the account showed, after 
appropriating the deposit, a small balance 
again et his client, he need not trouble to 
pay it— it might go against the profit made. 
He should be pleased, if another deposit 
were made, to continue to do business, but 
his rule was one to which there could ba no

В ■a
і

і Chatham, N B.
—---- Also a nice selection %1------

Parlor andWOOD-GOODS.. Groceries, Cooking Stoves 
-ith PATENT TELESCOPIC OVENASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.

Monarfiënts, Headstories, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesj Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of' all descriptions furnished to 
rder.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning
ЯК »r,V VeM.or orBARTLETT’S BLACKING, 

PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett's Shoe Dressing,

FOR SALE
Provisions, A. 0- McLean.Laths,

Failings, 
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,

COFFINS & CASKETS MalcW Поогіп&
Matched Sheathing,

CHATHAM N. B.
for sale at wholesale prices

coffins & caskets Boots and Shoes,

Hosiery,
W. S. LOGGIE.

-----IN-----
Chatham, N. B.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings end Rot es supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Ml Bearers’ outfit furnished.
Joined Haokett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. Vi B.

FREEMAN’
—__________

WORM POWDERSexception made.
All this happened very quickly, but not 

before Digby, in his struggle to regain his 
recent losses, had lost all he had once posses
sed; had even for his last throw discounted 
at his bankers—with whom hie transactions 
had, since he plunged into speculation, been 
large—a three months’ bill for a thonsand 
pounds, accepted by Philip Tremaine Bour
chier.

The Subscriber nas oo band at his shop 
a superior assortment of)

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS

1Dress Gtoods, Are pleasant to tahe. Contain their own 
purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of wonns in Children or Adults.B. R. BOUTHILLIER Dimensioned Lumber,

Sawn Spruce Shingles. іCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES*

those dene of wffquity before which the open 
and above-board gambling at Monte Carlo 
appears innocent. There are many little 
establishments * of this kind in London, 
usually devoted to the pursuit of that very 
likely gam e baccarat. A large percentage of 

will ganfbie, and as those who make it

MERCHANT TAILOR, NEW - GOODS.Haberdashery,

Carpets,
TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

which he will : 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BE/.RBR8 also supplied.Torrybum Comer,

CHATHAM,
fubt’arrived and on Sale at

■ WH. McLBAN, • Undertaker-
He was intensely disgusted at losing his 

like this, but did not feel much FLANAGAN’S

jpper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
steady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlbs & PROVISIONS

their business td provide them with facilities 
for doing so manage to mako much money in 
return for their asaietatfce, no one of a specu
lative nature need want for opportunities of

money
anxiety about the forgery. He had intended 
to meet or redeem the bill whenever the 
first successful operation enabled him to do 
so. The only difference was that Mr. Bour
chier would have to find the money for him. 
That, after such a long abstention, he would 
be able to get the amount seemed beyond a 
doubt. He was clever enough to understand 
that he had not quite got to the bottom of 
Stock Exchange mysteries, as he once flat
tered himself. So he determined to accept 
his deteat, get his thousand pounds as seon 
as possible, and take up the bill. He felt 
that should the bank have their suspicions 
aroused, matters might be made very awk
ward for him, Several weeks must elapse 
before the bill would become due, but he 
thought it well to get the matter settled out 

of hand.

1890-1891 
SPECIAL !

Keeps constantly hand full lines of Cloths 
the bestof

*

Cutlery,British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.m tempting Foitune.

Thjs will be tbe more readily believed 
when it is understood that these clubs are 
kept open all night ; and as each hoar after 
S fixed time strikes a fine, increasing in 
something like arithmetical proportion, is 
levied on the players, and as losers will pay 
anything cheerfully for the privilege of back
ing thek bad lack, the proprietors of the es
tablishments find no reason to be dissatisfied. 
It has been calculated by an authority that 
in nine out of ten of these little clubs the

HatsCENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
We are now offering Special Bargains in the following :—

ladies’ ulster cloth, ladies’ shawls and clouds, ladies’ fur col-
LORS, LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES’ HOSIERY, MEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

REEFERS, MEN’S PANTS AND VESTS! BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are worth the attention of buyer s.

pa

Caps,of all kinds cut and made to order 
Inm, with quickest despatch and tXI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

f etc., etc. ROGER FLANAGAN.
CEO. W. CUTTER,

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
whole capital of *h» members must, by way 
of fines and expenses, In the course of three 
years pass into the poqjwfar of the manage

ment.
A friend ûf die’bes’loet Д fortune at 

gambling, so І вврроьв he kpotV*—informs 
me that baccarat is the most cortaiu game in 
the world to win money at, if—you know 
when to stop. As the game is so delight
fully simple in its procedure, no doubt the ; 
scientific part of it is that вате knowledge, 
when to stop. This may have come in
tuitively to Digby, for night after night he 

considerable some of money. No very 1 
large amount at any 1 particular sitting ; but 
forty, fifty, and once or twice a hundred, 
and once two hundred pounds. He had no 
reverses of fortune worth mentioning ; so із 
a short time he was envied by everyone as 
an undoubted favorite of the blind goddess.

One of the most regular attendants at the 
club was a gay young stock-broker, who 
played high and merrily. He defaulted 

months afterward, and being unable 
to pay the six-and-eightpence, for which 

in the pound the London Stock Ex- 
onco more

out to order. HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 

J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLIAM MURRAY QKNERAL IN.-.URÀKCB AGENT FOR
Continued on /flh Paye.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESL L TEN POUNDS
JTWO WEEKS
ITHINK OF IT!

RXPIUMKNTING :
Traveler»* Life and Accide 
Norwich Uni 

a! Canad
Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890. Travelers Life and Accident, of Hartford, Oo 

Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and I^tncaehire Life Assurance Co n 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Quo.
OFFIC-3J.IV» STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STfiAHC

CHATHAM, N. B.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave tliem CastoriaHAY HAY !

Ass there can be
» 300 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.scorn

BHULSION
/

Ooaoral Hews and. Kotos.
A malignant case of genuine leprosy has 

been discovered at Clare., M\cb.

Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Linimint for 
Lrnieoess, Pa ni and Cramp .

The outlook for peace in Europe is now 
regarded to be as bright as it was dismal a 
week or two ago.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.SECURE A COPY
I092 1 The Weekly Globe

XXXXVXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXVXVXXXXXVXXXXXXXXVVXXXXXXX.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

FOR

в
Of Pm (M Unr N uri Hypopbosphltes

Of Ume and Soda FALL 1891.
▲ pamphlet of information and ab
stract of the laws, showing How to/ 
k Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade/IbMarks, "

é

даміpvn and Anna 1 
V/ on the above 
follows:

Л free.
СО.Л

EUl 361CONSUMPTION, The Season Why-■f-- CHATHAM TO 7BSSSSICT0H. FREDERICTON TO 0НДИСА M. sum
change permit, its lame ducks to 
re-enter і ta myatio precinct., he ia at the 
present day a billiard-marker at an hotel. 
One night, or rather one morning, thia young 
fellow accompanied Digby from the club, 
and walked for some way with him until a 
belated hanaom wee found.

‘You’re an awfully lucky fellow, Bour
chier,’ he said, enviously. ‘Never seem to 
get hit—never.’

•Yes, I am lucky.’ Digby spoke with the 
air of one who fancies hia success is as much 
duo to hie own management aa to chanc. 
Thia is a common belief with winners.

‘Wonder you don’t have a wire-in at the 
a arkets while you’re in thia streak of lock, 
у, щ might give me a turn, and make a pot 

yot irself.’

Evasas
вашім mfe byScotth ■eame.Banevffle.Salmon 

jjltMUer; HtB PnmMt, 50c. and «1.00.

F. 0. PETTERSON,
t ^Merchant Tailor

(Next-door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM

THE reason why Burdock Blood Bitters 
I leads all other medicines in the race for 

popularity is because it is absolutely pure, 
cannot harm the most delicate invalid, and 
never fails to cure biliousness, dyspepsia, 
bad blood, constipation, etc.

A public school teacher in Kansas claims 
to have discovered chemicals that will pro
duce rain every time.

Pabssnokis & Malls. Frbight. Pab.xnqers tfc Ma^a. №■ ight.
Fredericton .. 3.00
Gibson .................
Marysville .. .. 8.18
Cross Creek 
Boiestown ..
Dost town
B'ackville .. ..7.26
Chsrosra Junction.

ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES. Chatham............... 7.00 a in. S » 1 .7.15 a.m.
•' Junction 7.35 “ CîS • 8.00 “

8ÏÏS2SL" :: ÎS.= il i.« : SÆt -:їй: si|| ^ 
ЙКГ.’:: :: s- “
Fredericton 1.00 “ Р2нЗ

ЦІ
“ . <Я4в

4.17 “ S “
“ ■S*>g9l«86 “
’• 2 -І-u.і») ’’Stifir

£ 2^*-3;3ih‘ “

ви* а. т 
♦у.>« "8.05

It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more space will be devoted to select

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
:: Ж

reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

8.86

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

The above train» will also stop wneu signalled st the following flag StatiousNsteos»» Dert 7 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapils. Upper Black ville, BÜssfield, MeNamet's, Lan -Np^xJï^;n,r&uu=Tr or°- VLIBERAL INDUCEMENTS Enjoying в Blessing-- N, Ві

All Kinds of Cloths, LOWER THAN EVER.
at F, W. RUSSELL'S

сотлвотхно with t о. а. тваптз. Dear Sirs,—Last summer my younger 
sisters were taken very badly with croup, 
indeed we were almost in despair, having 
little hope of curing them. Finally we 
applied Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and to onr 
great joy it cured them perfectly, and they 
are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health.

ЛГНЕ) GLOBE. Toronto.
; 0-0X270- NORTH-

LOCAL TtMB TABLE,
00X270- ВОІГТИ5 

local tom -table..

No. 6 Bxriuee. Nd S Eivkcsf. 
Chatham, Leave, 5. SO a m 
Chatham Juno n ^Arrive, 4.00 •*
Chatham Arrive^ <4g. M

Salts or вів(1е Garments.
of which fempwtfnlly'.biritel.

r. 0. PETTERSON.

TT A T.TTP A -JT I

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPEOIaLTIBS :
m>

--------AGENT FOR
WARBKN CAKEBREAD A CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DAOOSTA A CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AO.

Beference Thoe. Fyehe, Heq., Manager Bank of Nova SqgtiaC

No 12 ExruM. No. 10 Ехтвее. BLaCK BROOK
9.10 p. m. 2.30 p.m. 
9.40 “ 3.00 *•

8.80 ** 
4.00 *•

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ,e

10.66 a. m. 
11.25 “
11.40 “ 
12.10 f.m. Manchester House,10.00

10.96: Arrive Chatham,

£ 'igby was not averse to making money, 
but he had a fear of operations in stocks and 
share 1—be did not know a great deal about 

and he fancied most people burned

SPRINGS--1891.Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time,
All the local Trains at зр at Nelson Station, both going and returning, iff afcuafed. 
r'fYWTl’r'nPTniVQ ChUbtmJunotion rtUith.il O. BAILWAYVjv/il JLl Jbv і 1 Vil O for all points East snd West, and st Frederick*» with th<----------- 1 AY for Montreal and all pointe In the upper provinces mul with tiMrN. bÎkaILWAY

for et John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Hoaltoin Grand Falls. EJmondston 
and Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

▲U frètent for transportation over this toed. If above Fourth (4th) Class, wi 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House fitter 

Special attention given**» Shipment of Fish. •

THUS. HOREN, Superintendent,

Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N. B.

Baird’s Balsam of Horhound for Croup 
and Whooping Cough.

Now In Stock Gents’.HmHnd Soft Hats in Fur m l1B8., sxrct. them,
their Û ogers, more or less, in toochlng them.

me sell some Orinoco» for you ; 
they're a bound to drop—its a straight tip.*

„ THE LATEST STYLES.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Opstoria.^ „ - w.siLegglet

Щ•Letbe taken delifarj 
or other 0 hargr. І-У

-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 3, 1891.
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underlies the prosperity of all other in- being move than the usual quantity of 
terests. deals or logs held over on the

Bitamithi Sdvatttf.êetueral Senml pp usiner.
Miramichi. This is another point on 

The Sua and otir_DeeUniasr Industry. wUich it misiufolme,l, ,or

The St John Sun quotes our refer- that it would not willingly state a mat- 
ence of last week to the condition of ter of tint kind incorrectly, 
the lumber trade on the Miramichi, stock of deals is 
and, while it appears unable to justify 
the existing rate of stum page on deal- 
producing wood, treats the question 
almost entirely from a revenue stand
point. It intimates that the national 
policy and high stumpage have nothing 
to do with the diminution of our ship
ments and, no doubt, imagines it gets 
off a clever thing when it says “We 
“venture to think that the national 
“policy has not much to do with the 
“lise and progress, or the decline and 
“fall of the English deal market.” We 
hope that there are not many persons 
besides the Sun writer who think us so 
stupid as to imagine our trans-Atlantic 
markets—not merely the “English,” 
but also the Irish, Scotch, Continental 
African and Australian—can be in-

CHATHAM. H. B., • - DECEMBER 3, 1891.

CARD OF THANKS. London house.
Wholesale and Retail.

we assume
■

Independence. Reciprocity, Etc-Ц
The

no greater than that 
held over last year, while there 
eleven millions feet of logs less wiuter- 

-4A£_injthe booms, 
was a season since Miramichi has been

Hon. Mr. Mowatt, premier of Ou»
Ш. In tier,, the following reliable Bread. of Flou, ^rio, has given" expression to a truth

which is of great importance in the 
consideration of Canada’s future and

To the meny customer* and friends who patroni
sed me while at Chatham, I**rieh to фф 

I have dosed my store in Chatham lor
early In the spring of

Щ

year, end expect to re-open 
1898 with a fan Hue of Furniture, Ac. In the 
time,should any one want any «tide in the furniture 
line carpets, plain or fancy Minds, I shall bs pleas
ed to hear from them. Price list and photos mailed

- “Neva,”HP
Indeed there never“Daily Bread” her relations with other countries— 

“Empress ” ^pe^billy with the United States. 
* He says that British connection is at

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish, present the strongest tie between the
provinces of the Dominion, and he is 

3 right. This fact is so manifest to the 
leaders of the conservative party that 
it justifies the claim so frequently made 
by some of them that independence 
is only another word for annexation. 
By this is meant that if British connec
tion is severed, the strongest tie which 
binds the provinces together is cut, 
and some of them, if not all, will seek

, in the deal trade when so few logs 
were held over. The decline, of our 
lumber tiade, is a genuine one and has, 
we repeat, been going on steadily; 
As we stated last week-, Miramichi 
shipped 22,000,000 s. f. less in 1890 
than in 1889 and 15,500,000 s. f. less 
in 1891 than in 1890. In the six-years 
period between 1885 and 1891, inclu
sive, we shipped 261,000,000 s. f. less 
than in the six years between 1880 
and 1885 inclusive', an average yearly 
decline of over 43,000,000 s. f. We 
ask the Sun to say candidly to what it 
attributes this c mdition of things, 
bearing in mind that both Quebec and 
Nova Scotia have increased their 
spruce deal output 1 We say it is main
ly the excessive stumpage rate, coupled 
with our tariff exactions on poik and 
otlipr important lumber-supplies. If 
t€re Sun has a better theory it ought to 
give it to the. public.

RECEIVED AT MY

NEWCASTLE STORE. Goode and Fancyselling off balance of Dry
articles away below cost.1ÉF

SOMETHING NEW
Ж LESSIVE PHENIX,

(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 6lb. BAGS @ 26c.
— or

FANCY CHAIRS, 
SECRETARIES, 

MUSIC-RACKS,

R- HOCKEN-Ï

Canada Eastern Railway Co. the doser relationship with the united
States which their interests require 
and, in doing so, these relationships 
will be political, as well as social and 
commercial. It, therefore, appears 
that there is, after all, not much 
difference of opinion between the great 
and most successful liberal leader of 

Chatham; Chatham Junction Canada—Mr. Mowatt—and leading
conservatives, as to the' effect of in
dependence, in its bearing upon the 
question of annexation.

If we understand the position of the 
liberal party correctly,it claims to look 
forward to independence, as the nlti-

fluenced by Canadian fiscal arrange
ments, but it ought not to require 
more than the knowledge usually 
thought to be a necessary part of edi
torial equipment, to enable one .to 
understand that the greater the depres
sion in any market the more necessity 
there is for those who supply it to have 

the advantage of cheap and economical 
production. If we admit that the na
tional policy lias greatly assisted many 
industries in Canada, we must, at the 
same time, not forget that they are 
chiefly those which tie [.end either 
wholly or mainly on our own market. 
It happens that the spruce deal product 
of Miramichi and tiio North Shore gen
erally, and largely that of St. John as 
well, have to seek trans-Atlantic mar
kets. It must, in those markets, lie 
affected by the competition of similar 
products of other places, and if these 
latter have advantages which enable 
them to produce spruce deals at less 
cost than we at the Noith Shore can, 
we submit that our competitors can 
undersell us and—when prices are low 
and the margin of profit small—sell at 
livlhg prices, while we must sell »*-* 
loss, or not at all. Those in the trade 
—regardless of political affiliations or 
prejudices—agree that the protective 
tariff of the Dominion increases the 
cost of many articles necessary to their 
operations, and we think the Sun pays1 
a doubtful compliment to the intelli
gence of its readers when it attempts— 
even by inference—to make them be
lieve the contrary. When, therefore, 
we referred last week to the protective 
tariff, as well as high stumpage, in con
nection with the decline of our deal 
shipments, we were quite justified by 
the facts. The Sun, like many other 
papers which have extreme views in 
political mutters, will agree to nothing 
that seems to reflect adversely upon 
the policy it supports. It has nailed 
its national policy colors to the mast, 
and flies them day and night, but there 
are occasions when they might be 
judiciously hauled down to salute a 
passing fact hailing from a neutral if 
not friendly quarter. It would, in that 
way, gain the respect and confidence of 
the well-informed, even if it did get out 
of the old and seemingly beloved rut of 
partizansliip.

The Sun will, doubtless, admit that 
the cost of the lav,- material entering 
into any industrial product has an im
portant bearing upon the success with 
which the manufactured article can 
compete for a market. Tli^coit of the 
raw materials of many articles 
factored in Canada ami other countries

№

$/: & CABINETS, THROUGH TICKETS.
SUITABLE FOR First and Second Class Through Tickets 

. . «tie »H

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS

WEDDING GIFTS.

and Blackville
—for—

Miramichi Lumber Shipments-Bangor, Portland & Boston t
Wô gave last week the totals of the 

tranâ-Atlan! ic lumber shipments from 
Miramichi for 1891 comfmred with 
those fur 1890 and other periods. Fol
lowing are the Miramichi figures for 1891 
ntore in detail

----- ALSO—

8t. John end all point* on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA Y. mate destiny of Canada, while a large
proportion of the conservative party 
does the same thing, but both parties 
—or rather their leaders—say the 
country is not yet ready for the change. 
Indeed, Mr. Laurier said, in his recent

NO BETTER OR PRETTIER 
GOODS SHOWN IN THE 

DOMIMION.

A SPECIAL LOT OF

Fancy Roller Blinds,
(any size, or color) reduced to 75c. 
each. Great Bargains.

B. FAIREY, PUBLIC WHARF,
NEWCASTLE.

Is Daily connection made with C. P. Railway at 
Fredericton.

Baggage Checked Through. 
Thoe. Hoben, Jas. Wetmore,

О. P. 4 T. Agt*

Deals, 
Sctg., &c.

J. B. Snowball, 23 17,914 15,889,028 
W. M. McKay, 19 15,140 14,137.678 
Win. Richards, 22 15,308 13,344,999 
U t J. .Ritchie & Co 18 10,142 9,920,784
N. В Trading Co , 12 8,907 8,591,443
a Hntehiron, 10 0,S03 6,134,878
Geo. Burehill & Sons, 6 4,433 4,042,000
Jlu. Alton,

Vis. Tons.

Supt.
Gibson, May 7th,1891.

Boston speech, that there was no senti
ment whatever in Canada for im
mediate independence ; while the con
servatives are playing hide and seek 
between independence and imperial 
federation.

1 754 22,140j_____ I I______ I
-U-l 1 113 79,412 72,082,950 

Palings, staves and spool wood were 
shipped as follows, the figures represent
ing pieces

t; .
—r There is, therefore, on all hands,
—L consensus of opinion that Canada’s 

present political status is only a tem
porary one, but while there is, thus, 
a general admission that- our destiny, 

"T as a people, cannot be worked out until 
we assume the responsibilities in
volved in the changes foreshadowed, it 
is to be observed that the leaders of 
both parties seem afraid to address 
themselves to the work of placing the 
country in its true position as one 

T half of the North American continent.

aT -n ESTEY’S
I EMULSION

s MACKENZIE'S I Spool
Palings. Staves. SquaresShippers.I JU^gnowlmll, 1,086,315 

B. Hutclii-on, 9,660 472,200
DA J Ritchie* Co 95,650MEDICAL HALL Pube Coo UvebOil

is тне seer 
PHYSICIANS SAY 80

I
ТГ N. B. Trading Co. 28,725 

Wm. Richards, 20,275
Qeo. Burehill & Sons 5,025 
Jjos. Aiton,

Totals,
Timber was shipped as follows:—J. B. 

Snowball, 180 tons birch, 14 tons ash, 28 
tons pine and 119 tons hemlock.

!

556,441FRESH THIS WEEK : 1 Г
1,245,590 472,200 556,441TK. D. C. і ЇЗз ESTEY’S EMULSION

Palatable MlMc. Sold everywhere.g- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SCOTT’S AHD ESTEY’S EMULSION, 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE.

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED)

1 T The Lumber Commission.
The New Brunswick Crown Land Com

mission held four sittings in St. John last 
week. A great deal of information that 
had been obtained during the summer, 
from persons in the trade in. different 
parts of .the province,- was considered, and 
oral testimony also taken. Another 
meeting is to take place in St. John in a 
week or two and the investigations of 
the Commisston will be carried on as 
expeditiously as possible, with a view of a 
report being made to the government be
fore the next session of the Legislature.

I There are many Canadians who claim, 
J with much show of reason, that the agita

tion constantly going on in favor of re
ciprocal trade with the United States, 
and the undoubted preponderance of sen
timent existing all over the country in 
favor of it—a sentiment which is voiced

I I
1 Г I 1

і
■ DR. JAMBS’

. NERVE 
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are ж 
new discovery that re-

шш by the organized liberals in the advocacy 

ity, Lo.t vigor «nd Fail- of unrestricted reciprocity, and by the in- 
Jbc «йїїпмаог body”or dependent liberals and liberal-conserva- 

tivesin declarations for reciprocity in a

1 Remedy ab/fu/5' cures 1П0ГЄ т<х^Є(1 form—is bllfc the mani- 
the most obsinate cases when all other treatments festatioil of a general desire for tile closer

relationships which territorial proximity,
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 

irgy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar

* CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
The James Medicine 

Agency, St. John, N. B.
DBFliiBm *T*>ld in Chatham by J. both. But all who approach the problem

of our future destiny with the desire to ar- 
J rive at just conclusions on which to base

PAST ALL PRECEDENT! action, find an array of sentimental con-
* i^ERWi) НІШІ NS GISTRIBUTfD- sidérations, party prejudices and interests,

indifference and want of true patriotism, 
which form qn almost insurmountable bar
rier to progress.—Those who are in power 
and are, therefore, enjoying the privi-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ^0U1S™a Sto* Lottery Company, leges and emoluments of office, will not
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational апУ move that may not only not

and Charitable purposes, sud it* franchise made a better their OWI1 Condition, but perhaps

involve greater exertion and self-denial 
Its GRAND BraAORDINARY DRWIN0S take on their part. Those who have lonsr

Brin'd SINGLE їй* тдаШб^ІакГрІасв fought for o8ice and p°wer against th# 

4 on I m- » і . 4ono hi each of the other leu months of the year, and are dominant party, prefer the old lines,
loo l—Winter Arrangement—169*. all irawnm public, at the tcademy of Music, New rather than to work upon

SYRUP OF FIGS, 
FRESH DULCE.

p

fm
Chatham, &: B.. Nov; 22nd 1891.

common ancestry, language and traditions, 
and the commercial requirements of the 

’ Address two countries render entirely natural, as 
well as necessary to the full prosperity of

r The Montreal Herald company has 
gone into liquidation, Mr. William Whyte 
being appointed liquidate.-. Is is said 
that anev company will be formed to con
duct it, of which Hon. Messrs. Cart
wright and Laurier will be the controlling 
members.

CO., Canadian

m

Trains connecting with the Intercolonial trains 
leave Chatham Station as follows, Eastern Standard 
time:—

Express for Moncton, St, John 
Accommodation for Moncton,
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Express for Quebec and Montreal,

and Halifax, ЗЛ0 
10.55 
14.80 
21.10

[Montreal Witness.]

The Newfoundland Question.rr

It. is not very easy to see by what rule 
of fairness a sma’l community of two 
hundred thousand msn, women rnd chil
dren, should dominate one-half of the At
lantic sea coast of British America and 
should, from its rock fastnesses, like a 
Rhine bason or a Moorish pirate of old 
impose tyrannical conditions oti ail who 
would approach them. We had great 
sympathy with the Newfoundlanders in

manu-
m

is about the same in all of them, and 
even the cost of manufacturing them is 
claimed to be no greater in Canada 
than elsewhere, yet Canadian manufac-

now ones, lost 
they may not succeed by means of the

SSLtR ,att=™on -sthey hope to do by the
follow,)— ment OF prizes. former. The rank and file party men, as

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise a body, have been so long accustomed to 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and follow their leaders, that they lose confi- 

næ Drawing, oj The LouMana denc0 in their own judgment as
is її State Lottery Company, and in person .. . , „ .
2152 manage and control the Drawing, them* ^ 18 challenged, while partyism has driven

« . „ , _ . mlve,. and that the юте are conducted far too many intelligent men into an in-
All Train Are Ran by- Butem Standard Tune, with honed,j, faimeu, and in good faith

their rovolt against a similar domineering 
turers have been accorded a llig!id)n>- -by-tlyi French over a part of their coasts 
tective tariff in order that their home a,l<l upheld their claim as a people to rule

their own territory. Even when they 
the wenl t*10 leiRth o: en ering into a treaty 

with a foreign country detrimental to 
their fellow-citizens in Canada we were tn-

market might 03 secured to them, It 
unfortunately happens that 
New Brunswick manufacturer of 
spruce deals has to go into an out
side market, where he must com
pete with those who have obtained 
their raw material, viz., spruce logs, 
much more cheaply than he. Not only 
so, but these cômpetinj deals have also 
the advantage of lower freights and, in 
many cases, a better classification be
cause of their finer fibre and make. 
This is undeniably the ease, as the Sun 
must admit, witli all New Brunswick 
Crown Land deals. These deals com-

------WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JCNCTIOK-—

Expro* for Moncton, St. John and Halifax, 
Accommodation for Moncton, 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Express foi Quebec and Montreal,

soon as

dined to accord them the largest liberty 
in such matters. When, however, in
censed at the Imperial Government for 
not maintaining what the Newfoundland
ers believed, and justly, to be their rights 
in regard to the so-called French coast, 
they talked of secession* from the empire 
and annexation to the United States, we 
pointed out that there was an obvious 
imit to the liberty which could be allow

ed our sister colony in her pn f jrences, 
seeing that to make Newfoundland a part 
of the United States would be fatal to the 
independent existence of Canada, and, 
therefore, аз self-preservation is the first 
law of nations, could not be permitted, 
.even if force had to be resorted to in order 
■to prevent it. When the Newfoundland 
Government negotiated the treaty with 

j the United Slates by which they allowed 
the United Spates certain privileges in re
gard to fishing and bait-buying, the Can
adian Government objected to the treaty 
on the ground that the fisheries of British 
North America had always been treated in 
the treaties as a whole, and that to allow 
of their division for political purposes 
would be to allow either Canada or New
foundland acting by itself, to imperil and 
damage the iuteresta of the other in what 
was regarded as common property. They, 
therefore, appealed to the British Govern
ment to refuse its sanction, which was 
necessary to the treaty, until Canada had 
ьЬо negotiated a treaty with the United 
S a’es «hich she was about to do. The 
Imperial Government took the same view 
aud complied with Canada’s request. 
This action, instead of turning towards 
the better consolidation of British Ameti-

D. POTTING ER, SX t Zl^'trdicJe  ̂t tlT"°21re;

Chief Superintendent, timiles of our signatures attached, »« Ш that we find the Lauriers, Mo watts, Fos- 
',on• R aivertieemtnU." tore and Chapleaus, all agreeing that C.m-

ada is to become a great and independent 
nation, while they do not strike a blow at 
the chain that binds her to a condition of

•-
Bailway Office, Mor 

Oct. 15th, 189L

RUPTURED dependence; and have to observe the de

vices by which they endeavor to satisfy the

We the undermgned Bant, and Banker, P°PuI" ,1=™and, for the Privilege of 

will pay all Prize, drawn in The Louisiana natural relationship wuh our kindred to 
State Lotterie, which may be predated at the south of 11s, while each and all

afraid to take the steps which both in

terest and destiny seem to demand.

‘ AMD DEFORMED PEOPLE. -^Commissioners.
* ►-

?

!i 4j #• are
our counters;

pete in the trans-Atlantic markets with 
the Quebec and Nova Scotia products, 
the stumpage charge 01^ both of which 
is much less than one-half of the New 
Brunswick rate. Some who think they 
are well-informed on the subject, wltije 
admitting this, as fur ns Nova Scotia, is 
concerned, may point to the fact that 
the Quebec stumpage rate on spruce is 
sixty-five cents per M. while it is one 
dollar in New Brunswick, but it must 
be remembered that the Quebec scale 
gives the operator three logs for every 
two given by the New Brunswick 
scale, so that the Quebec stumpage 
rate applied to the scale of this prov
ince brings the actual Quebec rate to 
less than forty-four cents. The Quebec 
spruce ports pay about the same 
freights as are paid by those of the 
North Shore. Nova Scotia pays less, 
while the cost of labor, etc., is, in the 
main, greater with us than with them. 
For some years the spruce deal ship
ments of Quebec only held their own, 
but, of late, those of both Quebec and

В M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat'l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’l Bk. 
Carl Kotin, Pres Union National Bank.

WILL TASK PLACE
At the Academy of Music, Mew Orleans, 

Tuesday, December 15, 1891.

Those who say that the people of Cana
da are satisfied with their present de
pendent position, are either interested in 
preserving the statu quo,or mistaken as to 
public sentiment. If we may form an 
opinion from bearing the people of this 

... 8600,0ft) province, at least, express their views in 
і îoôiow reference to both business and politics, we 

■ are justified in saying that the great ma
so 000 іог‘^ them are tired of the bonds—be 
60І000 they imperial or federal—which prevent 
80,000 

. 120,000
200 000 the United States opened to them, and 

. sioo.ooo the longer those bonds last, the stronger 
40І000 will grow the desire to break them. They 

believe that it is the duty of our public 
’ ■ - -3380,600 leaders to devise a solution of the problem,

3,144 Prises, Emonnttng to........ $3,139,003 and to. cease “marking time” 011 the lines
cf a cry of unrestricted reciprocity, unac
companied by any reasonable solution of 
the fiscal difficulties fo be created by it; 

Club Bâtes, 65 Frmotlonal Tickets at$I, for $50. or one of limited reciprocity on terms
which those in authority in the United 

AGENTS wanted EVERYWHERE States have plainly declared to be unac-

5
r

ESTABLISHED 1*71.

Capital Prize, $600,000.Chas. Cluthe’s LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $600.0000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 200,0001s.............
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is.............
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is.............
2 PRIZE OF 20,000 are..........
5 PRIZE OF 10,000 are........

10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are.........
26 PRIZES OF 2,000 are.........

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 

Meehan ton !• 500 PRIZES OF
______of the M the on hr 100 Prlzee of hood are
In C&nada.per- Help fdr Suoh ioo do 800 are.

■овепу, for manufacturing Ora—a. 100 do 400 areOt Tntaeoa and Appliances 
assist all de- 

fournîtes at the Ьпяша 
frame. It is wonderful to 
know the advance made
I” treating Deformities the h»* U Tears. Club Feet 
made natural without cat- 
Mas or JFata. A oom-

. mw and most
improved. Appliances are 
made half the weight of 
other» and more practical--—_____
(patented.) Come and see CLUB ЩТmy good», It costs nothing иии0 
and you maygain by It. MAM MAT ORAL

(ST ТЖМ FAT’D.)

lüftëSSSfâ&SSï&ïïüSTthoom'

Chas. Glut he,

Тіште

NOVA SCOTIA'
row вашим. ;

■mшr
600 are 
400 arc

them from having their natural market in

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

TWO HUMBER TERMINALS.
1,908 Prizes of $200 are.

PRIOH OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickete at $40; Halves 830; 

Quarters $10; Eighths $6; Twentieths 82 
Fortieth 8$ 1

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.

IMPORTANT. ceptable to them. It may ffccin to many
SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE good people who have faith ill the sin- 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS, ссгіьУ 1,‘еіг leiffer* a harsh thing on
0Ur ^ *■" any that we believe both 

warded to correspondents. parties arc advocating reciprocity schemes
Address PAUL CONRAD  ̂^ which their chiefs know to be impossible 

—the one to work and the other to ob-

ev.hashad for the time being,precisely the 
opposite effect. It lias turned the rage of 

Nova Scotia have increased. - -wbiln tfia little colony from the Mother Country 
those of New Brunswick have sharply 
declined. It must be evident to the 
Sun that the low price of deals in 
market abroad does not, of itself, ac
count for the fact that oitr shipments 
are rapidly falling off, for if that were 
so Quebec and Nova Scotia would have 
a similar experience. We are justi
fied, therefore, in saying that with a

Ch
against her fellow-subjects in Canada 
whom she is doing her utmost to worry 
and injure in every way in her po rer. It 
may be said that Newfoundland being an 
island like Ireland, has an unlimited claim

1 1S4 King WN Toronto.« wm 1» at the following Ptaow on Сопега^га^^АИуПІ^ИЄк^з''ргоі!іь;иі,6 
55ЖЛ$ïïù!“‘,"ta **•*-*• .‘ÏI otic thing for them to accept the inevi-

0^°8righto0,M taMo’ Umte ‘heir forces and secure for
abotidbein time ° Postal authorities, however, will continue to deliver Canada freedom at once to make her

all Ordinary letters addressed to Paul Conrad, 
but will not deliver Registered letters to him.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on appllce- 
•,n toall Local Agents, after every drawing in any

П<Іт?ІЕІ*тЇо$іи-тііе charter of тье deBtinie3-in fact P^c her in a position 
Louisian* State Lottery Company which is part of in which each of her province» ОГ natural 
the Constitution of the SUte.and by deoîsiôn of the y ■ • -vat viiaai a.i
SUPREME COURT OF THB-U 8. ^lvlsloil8 might be enabled to take the

fullest advantage of its geographical po- 
cbcumrtjno^JniVE YEARS LONGER, sition and resources, in order 

The LonleftoaLeglsIature which adjourned July the greatest possible benefits that can ГО- 
»?&• 'pSpto MS eult from the removal of all barrière

гтжЗ їьи THÈ0UpROPL« the freest commercial intercourse,
WILL FAVOR CONTINUANCE. obtainable, which is the foundation that

ourtain. Would it not, therefore, be a patri

to Horae Rule. Newfoundland has long 
enjoyed more home rule than Ireland ever 
openly claimed, but we may as well say 
that there ie a limit to her freedom to dis
pose of herself and annoy her neigbors. 
We would point out to the Canadian fish
ermen of Nova Scotia, who are now de
manding that the Canadian Government 
shall retaliate against Newfoundland by 
closing oar fisheries and ports against 
them, that in doing so the Canadian Gov
ernment would destroy its very best argu- 

The Sun is mistaken about there ment for the treatment of British North

Щ own
treaties, determine for herself with whom 
and to what extent she would unite her

I'M*, Ж.В. Wilbur House, Dec. 
to Dec. 8th, noon.m ».Ж, Royal Hotel. Deo. 8th, 
M, Kit* Brunswick Hotel, Deo. 
Ж.А. Tlctorla Hotel, Deo. Uth stumpage-tax more than double 

that charged in any competing 
province, and a protective tariff which 
bears hardly on lumbermen’s supplies, 
we need net look far for the causée of

■

SteS-ki

to secureoppoeit# Station, 
7th. noon.

e Hotel, arrive 
leaves 7 pan.

:0Щ our diminished shipments.they all know me;

Ü. •

American fisheries as a whole. The pres- find,” said Mr. Nicoll, “that at the time 000,000 shows that many of them possess
sence of Newfoundland fishermen on the Murphy took the money, the Criminal private means. Many incumbents spend
Canadian coast exercising the same rights Code making it a larceny for a trustee cr more than they receive from their bene-
as Canadians, and their freedom in our agent to misappropriate funds had not ficea. It is commonly believed that the
markets, form strong proteats in the minds gone into effect. The money was receiv- mass of the clergy of England are pooily 
of all fair-minded, cool-headed men against ed practically in the capacity of trustee or paid, while the great dignitaries of the 
the restrictions, perhaps illegally, impoied agent. It waa deposited by peieons anxi- church are overpaid. It is to be hoped 
by the Newfoundlanders against the oper- ous to get excise licenses as a guarantee that they are generally willing to give as 
ations of Canadians on their coasts and in that they would pay the fees. If they they receive. Such liberality is ascribed 
their market. Canada is so much more should not obtain a license the money was to Dr. Woodford, the late bishop of Ely, 
powerful than Newfoundland that she ie to be returned to them. If they succeed- who spent £20,000 on a theological col- 
bound to exercise forbearance, as long, at ceeded, ir. was to be devoted to the pay- lege, and Dr. Wordsworth, the late Bis- 
least, as real and permanent injury to her ment. The small remnant of the money hop of Lincoln, who is said to have spent
interests and independence is not attempt- Murphy left behind him was afterwards in sixteen years £80,000 on pious and

distributed among the losers by a receiv- charitable works. It is impossible to es-
er. The money did not belong to the timate spiritual results arithmetically, yet
city, aud the city did not lose anything, the friends of the church take pride in
Under the circumstances I do not see how noting that according to imperfect re-

The caterer of the house of commons, he can be punished. But, if anything turns the number of confirmations in- 
at Ottawa, has been notified to be in should occur to show that it is possible, I creased from 177,433 in 1880 to 225,058 
readiness by January 5th, which would will go ahead with great pleasure, 
lead one to believe that the next session

ed.

News and Notes.
ONE OF THE SIGNS.

in 1889, the total for the ten years being 
2 015,631. Societies in connection with 
the church do a large amount of educa-

much excitement at the Horse Guard, to- ‘І0Пі1- mi,,iunary and charitable ”°rk- 

Alphonso Macdearmid, son of the pro- day upon the receipt of intelligeoce from A notable train.

prietorof the Hotel Vendôme at New Aldershot, where is situated a great mili- About the 2nd week in December the 
Glasgow, N. S , is 15 years old, stands tary camp and barracks, that a spirit of firet Ci Pi R train wjth a man-of-war’s 
six feet high and weighs 190 lbs. He is murderous insubordination was prevalent* 
probably the largest boy of his age in the iQ °ne °f the regiments stationed at that

place. Taken in connection with the in
subordination which has been d splayed 
in the Guards, which some time

HANGED THEIR CORPORAL.

London, Nov. 27, 1891.—There wasof parliament will be an early one.

‘ getting a big boy now.”

crew will run from British Columbia to 
Halifax ; and on Dec. 18, the same train 
will make the return trip with regular*. 
The C. P. R. cars for this service left

Maritime Provinces.

A SINGULAR FACT.

It seems siogubr, but it is nevertheless 
said in well-informed circles that a vessel 
will have to bo sent from Europe instead 
of from this side to take from Anticosti a 
the wrecked crew of the Norwegian 
barque “Anna.”

... a8° re* Montreal on Friday, 20th ult. Accord-
suited ,n the practical deporta.i ,n to Ber- ing to the Star no detail ,ia3 bee„ left out 
muds of a whole battalion of the Grena
dier Guards, and which

to assure every comfort of the troops in 
was by transit. The principal object of interest

revolt™ the Cold,bream Goards, the i, the kitchen car which i. a novelty of
affair at Alderahot might be oonetrued as
another exhibition of the discontent teriorily much in the manner of the usual / 

АХ OPEN FALL. ”hich is alleged to prevail in all branche» baggage car, having four sliding door, for '
Speaking of the openness of the present of the British sen ice. the entrance of euppHea. The centre ia

fall, the veteran steamboat owner, Mr. Il appears that a corporal of the Second occupied by two immense cooking etovea,
John Wilson, Quebec, states that he battalion of the Prince of Wales’Leinster each heated by two fires and containing
remembers well sending, many years ago, regiment (Royal Canadians,,) which bat- four )arge ovena. They are specially de-
with perfect safety and without any dilti- is at present doing duty at Alder- sjg„ed, and their cooking capacity can be
culty, a large, side-wheeled steamer to e^ot» bad by bis petty tyrannies rendered

himself an object of peculiar aversion to
the men. The complaints of the private, At one end of the car is found the store

The Keeley Inebriate Home at Dwight, "dtoemrolvra he Г°°Ю’ ^ ГЄЧ"І,ІІЄЄ ^

now hue more than 150 female inmates

arrangement. The car is. arranged ex-

imagined, when it is stated that five men 
cooks are needed for their attendance.Montrtal on Dec. 19.

FEMALE INEBRIATES.

culinary art ; at the other, the compait-. 
was going his round* lie was seized by monts 8et aside for the attendants and 
the men, dragged to a convenient spot, a ranged in neat order ; around are all the 
noose thrown around his neck and strung shining brass pans and cauldrons, necea- 
up to a tree. The free end of the rope g^y for the preoaration of the great 
was made fait and the «elf-appointed exe- quantities of food required. This huge 
cuhoners decamped. kitchen upon wheels is to be responeible

he corporal had been hanging only a for the complete “теза” arrangements for 
abort time when a aergeant discovered fche troeps, which will tax its capacity to 
him and cut the rope. The corporal waa the utmost. The usual colonist sleeping 

The Empire correspondent, referring to пеаг,У dead* and it required the most wüI be occupied by the men during 
a report which has again been cabled from etrenuol,a efforts on the part of the sur- their long journey. There 
EogUnd that Lord Stanley intends re- 8eon8 to resuscitate him. The perpétra- m*rked improvements in the fittings of 
signing his office as governor-general of tors b*ve not yet been discovered.
Canada next year, says that, though his' 
excellency does not allow nbiquitious

and it is thought that in a short time they 
will outnumber the patients of the op
posite sex. This shows that the drinking 
habit is very prevalent among women in 
the States, or that when it has been ac
quired, they are more anxious than men 
to rid themsvlves from its domination.

LORD STANLEY.

are several

these cars, the most noticeable of which i$ 
a convenient detachable bracket table, to

A New York Herald Ottiwa telegram be fixed between tlle aeats at meal tima. 
newspaper men to interview him, there is of Friday last indicates that a big scheme and 8l,PPort the Platea and di«he«. The 
the best authority for saying that the for a fast trans-Atlantic service is contem- bedding accommodation ie both _ good and 
statement referred to ia untiue. plated certain influential quarters. amPle- It consista of a good hair pillow,

The despatch «ays “The government mattrPes and Tarm Kray blanket-rug for 
Mr,. E. S. West, who for aix years was haa decided to invite tenders for a fast aach man- This unique train of cara 

the lady principal of В itgere Female Col- line of «‘eamihip, between Canada, Eng- ba* alread7 left Montreal for Vancouver, 
lege,N.Y. was foil;«d to be receiving numey la“d and France. The requirements are ? Tea^ * estimation in
from pnpiL for which ahe did n. t account for week,r «ervice with an average speed *lm® to *a*® on boatd a Р”У of ‘7° hun- 
to the treasurer. Ho.v much the college eighteen knots f.om port to port, with re an ^ time expir marines, ac- 
lo,t through her із not known, but the «"Ppbmental condition for extra speed, eompamed by twenty-five officers, who 
amount is said to be la-ge. Sile profesaed The vessels must be not les, than 6,600 return to the O.d Country. This com- 
the utmost piety and enjoyed the confi- tons, to run from Plymouth and Cher- Ра°У leaw Vancouver on December 6, 
dence of the trustee, and the faculty. bourK to Q',eb«= summer -id Halifax and are «P«=ted to arr.ve in Hal.fax on

--------- ..r St. John in winter. The plans shown the ,5lh> when 11,еУ W|U embark for
MR. NOIMAN. b, the Adamson Naval Construction and Li'-erP°o1- The Canadian Pacific railway

The death ha, occurred at Montreal of Armament Company satisfied the Ііпапсе "Ш then ba,-e the transport of-a mooh 
Win. Notman, the renowned photograph- Minister and adequate financial arrange- ,arger body of tr00P« on their way to re- 
er. The deceased was 65 ye%rs old and menti will be made by the Dominion. place their comrades whom they relieve, 
leaves a wido r, throe eon* and two Tenders will be received up to January These will number 400 men aud 50 offi- 
daughters all grown up. Besides hie Ц. cere, and will leave Halifax for Vancon-
Monlreal business Mr. Nutman had two

A BIG SCHEME.

A PIOUS FRAUD.

“Sir George Baden-Powell, K. C. M. ver’ without delay, about December 18. 
of the British Commissioners in The сотРапУ are exerting themselves tobranches in Boston, one in New Yuik and G. 

one in Halifax. He leaves an immense the Bering Sea affair, has been interest- the utm08t for *he successful performance 
fortune it is reported. ing himself in the establishment of the of this fcheir initial exPerira«mt in the

line. He has seen Premier Abbott and transport of large bodies of troops across 
other members of the Cabinet in the mat- соип^гУ*

one

COMING BY THE I. C. P.

It is now stated that no application will ,
be made to the United Slate, for permis- ter’ and haa T'3'tad Quebec and inspected

the docks and other facilities. I NASAL BALMsion to transport British sailors and 
marines over the Canadian Pacific through 
Maine, on the ground that the men might 
desert when they ft md themselves on 
foreign soil. They will be taken to Que
bec on the Canadian Pacific, ferried across 
to Levi, and sent to Halifax over the In- lbe Stl Ll,rence еШ be landed ЬУ hia

through line in Chicago within a few 
hours of the time that those via New 
York will be disembarked at tho latter

“President VanHorne, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, states that the vessels of 
the new line will run in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and he be
lieves that passengers from Europe via

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healino.

Instant Belief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called Cuяеааеа are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as heacetche, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking Л W a 
and spitting, general feeling al * 11 
of debility, etc. If you are ■E.™ 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, yon have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
poet paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing ЖІ 
FULF0R0 â CO. BrockvIlle.OnL Ш

NEVER 1 
FAILS. ’

n4
tercolouial. This will not advertise the 
Canadian Pacific short line as a military 
route. !port.

scientific catching. “The present intention is to have the
Scientific “catching,” whtther develop- new line running between Liverpool and 

ed on the cricket or La -eball field, may Quebec before the opening of the World’s 
oftentimes come of use in strange contin- Fair, and to compete with American rail- 
gencies. On Monday last in Brooklyn a ways for a share of the travel in 
tour-year-old child tumbled out of an at- tion therewith. It ii stated that the gov- 
tic window, and a man named Smith eminent subsidy wiH be made $1,000.000 
walking on the street below made such a per year for an efficient service.” 
splendid catch of the fat bundle before it 
reached the pavement that the only loss 
suffered over the affair was a shower of 
tears by the hysterical mother. Smith ге^ега to a letter of Hon. Oliver Mowatb, 

the only person who marvelled not at premier of Ontario, to one of his sup
porters, in which he thus refers to the 
reciprocity question and independence— 
“The imperial authorities have refused 

The annual shipment, of Christmas trees nothing in the way of self-government 
from Maine to New York have well com
menced. About 12,000 cut in Stockton 
were shipped to Belfast on the schooner 
William Batman last week and then for-

I

Їconnec-

A*
Ontario’s premter on reciprocity.

A Toronto despatch of last Thursday

§0thtfi.was 
the feat.

SHERIFF’S SALE !CHRISTMAS TREES.

To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday, the 
10th day of December next, in front of th e Poet. 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve noon 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All *he right, title

which our representatives have asked for. 
Our omplaints are against parliaments 
and governments which acquire their 
power from our own people. To the 

warded by rail. When loaded they occii- United States and to it, people 
pied five cars. The trees were spruce and almost friendly. We recognize the ad- 
fir, neatly tied up in packages, making vantage, which would go to both them 
3,000 bundle,. Other large shipments and ua (rom exteûded trade reUti-.ns, and 
have atottei from points along the Knox ,e are willing to go as far in that direc- 
& Lincoln branch to Portland and thence

All *he right, title and interest which the late- 
Mary Caulfield had at the time of her decease, in and

land and piemiaea situate, lying 
Ide of the Bartiboirue R’.v

ad at 
lar t

me ot her decease, in and 
certain, lots or parcels ot 

lying and being on th»
and я inX5and and

the PS

Province of New Brunswick, and bounded as fol
lows, viz:—In front by the said Bartibogue river, on 
the north by land owned by Richard Quigley, on th» 
south by the Wallace property aud in the rear by 
wildirneae land, and containing 200 acres more cr

Also all that 'other lot of land oa the north aide 
of і he said Bartibogue nver, opposite land» granted 
to Richard Quigley and granted to Richard Hutchi
son, containing 100 acres ae by reference to grant 
No. 1.4,716. willfully appear-being the e&me lands 
or pionertiee conveyed to the aala Магу Caulfield 
by Richard Hutchison by deed dated the 3rd day ot, 
November, A. D., 1885, aa by reference ty voL 04». 
pagea 101 and 102 of the Records of the said Coutuv 
of Northumberland; will more fully appear.

Тіїе зате having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Northinh- 
bertand Couuty Court at the suit of leabella Caul- 
held against the said Mary Caulfield.

JOHNSHIRREFF,

we are

lion aa shall not involve, now or in the 
by steamer. Thi, makes a very novel ftlh<re> p ,litical union, but there the 
and lucrative early winter business in Canadians of every party have hitherto 
Maine. drawn the line, and, I trust, wi.l continue 

to draw the line. We do not wish to dis-IBI8H AMERICAN CONFERENCE.
connect ourselves with the motherlandAt a conference of representatives of 

Irish-Americans from various states in the un^vsi *l 8hould be, by and by, to s**t up 
union, held in New York on Friday last for ourselves as sa independent nation in 
resolutions were adopted warning the peo- friendly alliance with the fatherland, if no 
pie of Ireland that they can receive no lo"8er ™ political connection with it. 
further support from the U. 8. until Bnt the time for Absolute independence 
they call a halt in the war of faction! and haa not co,ue- The Songeât tie between

the provinces of the Dominion at thie 
moment is British connection and all that

cun-

Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 

this 22nd day of August, A. D., 18Л.

SHERIFF'S SAT.tl
гро he soil at Public Auction on Thursday 
A 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Poet 

Office, In Chatham, tetween the hoars of 1? noon,
righti title and intercet of Malcolm Taylor 

, au « *11 those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Kothurabe land and Province of 
New Brunswick, abated and bounded as follows

re-unite their forces, and declaring that 
the confidence of the great mass of the
Irish citizena of the United States can be anch a connection implies. British 
restored only by a union based upon a clear- nec*T°n should, therefore, be cherished by 
ly defined, moderate and reasonable ex- practical means nntil other ties and 
pression of Ireland’! demand for home the mutual interests of the provinces be- 
rule and a policy, of independence of all “оте strong enough to secure their uoion 
English parties. and independence as a nation. North

All the 
in and to

Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly aide by land owned by John Williaton and on 
the lower Bide by lands owned by William W 
Williston and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, track to the Highway Road, beluifi, 
the land and promisee conveyed to the said MaO^

"ÜS ЖьГйХ b<5 tî'TT
іквб and bo described.

Also, ali that other piece or pirwl of Und situate 
lying and being in the said Parieh of Hardwick, in 
the County and Province aforeiai-l, bounded ou the 
upper or westerly side by Und owaed and occupied 
by John G. Willieton and on the lower Bide by land 
owned by William W. Willieton. aid being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, track for 
southerly) to the base land, aud being the lauds 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by Jamee 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1836. being 
premises on which the said Malcolm

America is amply large enough for two 
independent nations and two friendly 

Students of McMaster university, Bap- nations would be better for both popula- 
tht, Toronto, debated the question of an- lions than one nation embracing the 
nexation of Canada to the United States whole continent.”

ABOUT ANNEXATION.

lor.last Friday night and on the vote being 
taken the numbers for and against tied.

In last week’s number of Le Sentinel of

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

The growth of the Church of England 
St. Thomas, de Montmagny, Mr. during the present century ie described by 
Choquette, M. P., who edits the paper, a wri^er ™ The London Daily Graphic, 
coùies out squarely for annexation to the increase i*1 the number of clergymen 
United States. He was one of the Cana- hae not kePfc P®06 "ith the growth of popu

lation. In 1801 there were 19,307 clergydian guests at the late Boston banquet.
Premier Mowatt of Ontario has come *or 9>W0>000 people ; in 1841, 14,613 

out against annexation. HU action is, clergy for 16,000,000 ; 1891, 23,000 clergy 
doubtless, inspired by the fact that other fot 29,000,000. The incomes of the clergy 
prominent liberals—particularly in Quebec have improved. In 1831, out of 10,600 
—are declaring for annexation. benefices, there were 2,040 with an in

come not exceeding £100, and 2,994 with 
an income between £100 and £300. In

thft Unde aud. 
Тдуїог Utely-

Und County «Jouit at the suit of Robert Tailor 
against the said M ilcolra Тлуїог.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this 16th November; 
A. D. 1891.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sherttfc

OWEN E. MÜBPHt’s LUCK.

New York, Nov. 25.—District At tor- 1881, ont of 13,617 benefices, the number 
ney Nicoll said yesterday that he had with an inoome of not more than £100 
made a careful investigation of the saw had declined to 1,107, and there were 3,- 
of Owen E. Murphy, who has returned 447 with an inoome between £100 and 
from Canada, whither he absoonded with £200. The fact that the private property 
$60,000 excise fees fourteen years ago. “I of clergymen ii taxed to the extent of £9,-

j3000lillsiPS
fe*r In their owe locsUiiZe!whwJerthey Sve.Ywin еіеоІьпИік
the situation or employ mentit which y ora can мп theta:____
No for me unless «uccesafu I as above. Really ami quickly 
kern*. I desire bet one worker from each district or county, t
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 3, 1891.3><

ЩятШМ tke ИогіЬ 
Mott, ete.

been denied the right of fishing to which 
they sre jnstly entitled,

to my lumbering business for the put рове of 
making a dollar, which at some time might 
benefit my North Shore friends of the “inner 
circle. ” He farther states :

•That celebrated Northumberland deal has 
a great many sins to answer for, and the 
men who made it want a good deal of politi
cal scrubbing before they get the stain out. 
It has mixed ns up so mmch that we hardly 
know where we are.

North Shore with his pretended know
ledge of the affairs he presumes to write 
about, and With the best interests of his 
country at heart, should have no difficulty 
in satisfying himself concerning the latter 
part of he remarks. As for the “Northum
berland deal,” it bas been endorsed by the 
county and province suffi -içnt to my own 
jn-tificat *)•', and, I%elit-ve, to the full sat- 
Ufact uu of fnv c -l e tgu-ч

Yours respectfully, ^
James Robinson, M. P. P.

Mi Леї ton, N. B., Nov. 24th, 1S91.

factures. Then after ten or twelve years we 
should be told we ought not to expect the 
advantages of free trade with the United 
States unless we were prepared to share all 
the bmdens of citizenship. With 
factures ruined and our self respect gone, we 
would be compelled to sneak by the back 
way into the American union, instead of 
entering it like free men by free men’s votes. 
The McKilney tariff is a measure for the 
passing of which we ought not to feel angry 
with the United States. It has done-us 
good. It has caused us to realize we can 
stand upon oar own 
fore we leaned a little for support 
upon the United States. Speaking at large, 
the McK'nley tariff has not been felt to he 
injurious in its results. The best proof of 
this is the circulation of bank notes. The 
speaker gave many figure s to show the ad
vancement of Canadian trade. He con 
eluded : “We are enjoying a measure of 
political liberty equivalent to independence. 
If any one in this meeting bel.eves by re
fusing commet ci il intercourse to Canada, 
the United States would undermine the 
loyal feelings of our people, he is lahozing 
under a delusion and doing an injustice to 
the people whose sentiments of loyalty are 
as indelible as your own.”

counts iu the indictment, and the jury de
clared him not guilty of fif y-tlirce of them 
and disagreed as to the other three. That 
case was placed on the docket for a new 
trial. Then Everett’s wife went to Lie rescue 
in a novel way.

There is an old law in Massachusetts 
which gives to any person, the right to sue 
for money lost at gamiog by any other per* 
eon, provided the loser does not bring suit 
within three month;1. In case of recovery 
the plaintiff is to receive three times the 
amount lost Mrs. Everett learned of this 

feet, while laF" immediately sued Mr. Stetson
to recover $51,000, which is three times the 
amouot which Mr. Bourne lost at gambling, 
including interest Mr. Bourne was not a 
party to this suit He would have given 
thtt sum to hive krpt the matter quiet, but 
Mrs. Everett had a two-fold object in view, 
and would not abandon her case. Mr.

gulmtisments. беип'пі §2wii№A
eIrlfs hotel,7. It. 0- Д. Executor’s Notice. INTEROOLOHIAL RAILWAY.our manu-We have the report qf the proceedings of 

the twenty-fourth annual convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of the 
Maritime provinces which was held at Trnro 
in August last. The following is a list of 
the association in the Maritime provinces and 
the membership, so far as was reported at 
the Truro convention:
Acadia Mines.
Amherst......................
Bridgewater...............
Bridgeport.
Varribou River.
Chatham.....................
Charlottetow h.............
Cow Bay.....................
Fredericton.
Hah fax........................
Hampton.
Kentvillc.
Lunenburg.
Middle River.
Middle Musqttodoboit.
Moncton...............
New Glasgow....
Pictou ..... * ...
Point De Bute
River John,........
SpringhilL
Stellar ton........... .
St. John. ;........
St. Stephen.
Snmmereide!.......
Sydney..........
St. Peters, C. B.
Truro... .............
West ville.
Windsor.
Wôodstock.
Yarmouth...

Navigation was closed by. ice on the 
Miramiehi on Saturday night 2$th inst

Pump-Avoub, with patent bit and 
for sale. Apply to R A Russell, Black 

Brook.

*A Твір through Europe is advertised for 
Tuesday evening next, with Mr. MacDougall 
Snowball aw guide and lecturer. Read the 
announcement.

Ви* Thrashing;—Two men ha Linneus, 
Me., with a machine run by a span of 1,200 
horses are reported to have thrashed 468 
bushels of oats in seven hoars snd thirty 
minutes.

Soott Act in St. John : —A petition has 
been received by the government at Ottawa 
asking the revocation of the second part of 
the Scott act in St. John county.

Well Done, Mount Allison !—On Sat
urday last one Mount Allison team downed 
a Sk John team at football, while another 

ж ^jJpolisheJ off a Monoton team. Glory enough 
* ior one day I '

Caribou are falling before onr doughty 
huntsmen. Messrs. R. Hutchison, Arthur 
Johnston, E. Johnson and D. M. Loggie are 
amongst the lucky ones this week.

In Luck j*-John ... Sadler, Esq., of Chat
ham, baa drawn $500 in .Carslake’s Man
chester handicap, thq t^urd horse. having 
fallen to-111».

^^Good Time:—A special train which ran 
f om Gibson to Chatham last Saturday with 
President Snowball and officers of the Cana
da Eastern, made the distance—116 miles— 
in three hotiirs an<Ґ forty-five minutes, in
cluding six stops at stations on the way.

The Short Cut:—Mr. Flood is to let the 
cutting out of the road from Victoria bridge 
to the McKoigbt road, to-morrow, 4th inst. 
It is to be cut ont to a width of 12 feet, so 
as to. admit of its being used during the 
winter to shorten the distance between Bay 

* do Yin and Chatham.

P. E. I Prices:—The Montagne corres
pondent ef the Charlottetown Patriot, under 
date of November 24th, writes: Produce is 
alow in coming in. «Potatoes bring 21c ; 
oats, 37c; tnroips, 14c to 15c; pork from 4f 
to 5$c; beef, 4c to 5c; eggs, 16c; hotter is in 
demand at from 18c to 21c, according to 
quality.

Mr Gibson.’s new shingle mill at Marys
ville, when completed and running at its 
full capacity, will provide shingles enough, 
four inches to the weather, to cover a farm 
of a hundred acres in little more than a 
year. If the bunches, made in one year, 
were placed end to end they would make a 
sidewalk from DalLousie to St. Andrew’s-— 
Herald.

--------»-----
Improvement:—Mr. MacDougall Snow

ball, manager of the Electric Light Company 
is about to put in a new Wheelock automatic 

- cut-off engine at the Chatham station. He 
is putting up an addition to the present 
building, which is to be the room for the new 
engine. It is of brick 20x20 feet and will 
have a cement floor. The new machine 
will, probably, be running in about a month.

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sianphore 
and Fence Posts. Cor. Canil & Centre Streets,All pennns having any legal claims agaiiat the 

bate of Srenero Petre, late of the Town of Camp- 
belltag, in the County of Restigouche, N. B., de
ceased, are hereby requested to hand la th« same to 
the undeisigned, duly attested, within S'xty days 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the в aie estate will please make immediate . payment

NEAR BROADWAY,Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked on the outside “Tender for ties and Posts’* 

d until Tuesday, 8th December, 1891, 
wltih Ties, Semaphore and 

fteatioiH to be 
he obt. 
forms sup-

1VX1W ORK.ill be reoe1-е
for the supply of Tics, 8 
Fence Posts according to Speei 
at Stations, where forms of tenders mty

Tenders must bo made on the printed 
plied.

All the conditions of the apocifloations must be 
: mplied with.

The Department will not bo hound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

D POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendant.

to The best Hotel in tho lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

a ad most economical in 
PRICES

rev. j. l. McDonald,
Sole Executor.12-10

Campbell ton, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1891.

.... 191
90 'Em

. S3 This Hotel has been Newly and Hand 
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. I 
Telegraph Office andl 

Billiard Room

Railway Office, Moncton, Nov. 20,1891.213 Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

І
■* 29 1NOTICE,657 ІBourne thereupon departed for Oregon, and 

is there now.
The сазе was brought into court, and Mrs. 

Everett was in danger of losing it on her 
original declaration; hut she discovered new 
evidence which, it is alleged, proved con
clusively that M-. Stetson was the proprietor 
■of the club, and also that Mr, Bourne lost at 
gambling the sum named.

: There was a long legal wrangle over this 
amendment end a few days ago permission 
was granted her to amend her original de
claration. The defendant evidently did not 
care to have that new evidence go before the 
court, and yesterday he offered to com
promise.

Mrs. Everett refused to listen to any talk 
of a compromize until the criminal case 
against her husband was withdrawn. To-day 

і at 7 p. m., that case was not proposed, and' 
a few minutes Lter Mr. Stetson’s lawyer 
paid to Mrs Everett $30,000 in cash.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be 
mede by the applicants he cinnfter named, to His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Connell, for a 
grant of Letters Patent under the provision< of ‘ ‘The 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies' Letters 
Patent Act" and Acts in amendment thereof, incor
porating the applicants, and such other persons as 
may hereafter become shareholders in the propped 
Company, a ho ly corporate and politic, under the 
name and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

(1) The proposed corporate name of the Company 
is “Tm Cuatium Electric Light Company.”

(2) The objects for which incorpnation is son 
are—to enable the proposed Company to acquire by 
purchase, lease or otherwise, and co use and employ 
machinery, apparatus and instruments and rights 
relating thereto, or any patents of invention of or af 
feeling the same, or any improvements thereof, 
the "production and distrihutiou ef Elec*,licit у for 
the purposes of tignt in the Town of Chatham and 
the places adjacent thereto, and to erect and main
tain necessary works in connection therewith, and to 
acquire and hold sufficient real estate fur thé pur
pose, witli such other privileges as are incident to 
the attainment of the objects and purposes above 
named.

(3) The office or chief place of business ôf the Com
pany is to lie located at the Town of Chatham, in the 
СочіИу of Northumberland. '

The amount of the capital stock of the Com
pany is to be Twenty thousand dollars, Two thou - 
sand dollars and Howards of which. iq now actually 
subscribed.

(5) The said capital stock is to be divide l into two 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

(«) Tne following are the names, addressee and 
sailings of the aopho&nts:—

MacDougall Snowball, of Chatham, in thffCeunty 
of Northumberland, Electrician;

fabez B. Snowball, of Chatham a'orezaid,

Jeeies D. B. F. Mackenzie, of Chatham aforesaid, 
Druggist;

William B. Snowball, of Cluthtm a'oresald, Ac- 
osuntant; and

George E Fisher, of

ETC' ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM IsT 33A flood Water Supply at the JalL The HouseE.ovawd R.ilro«d, an/ a convenient 

[accessible to places of amusement 
Including Coney Island, Rockaway 

Beach, Central p„k 
Brook 1 in 

di Sta 
World,” etc.

tters Patent under the provisionz 
•*ick Joint Stock Companies’ and business, including 

Manhattan anl Brighton 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Barthol 
11 Liberty Enlightening the World »» 

first-class accomodatioi

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Rfcfeiring to the pumping works put up at 
the County Jail, Newcastle, a brief notice of 
which recently appeared in the Advance, 
the Advocate says :—

“The apparatus is from the works of the 
Toronto Pump Company, costing between 
seventy.and eighty dollars, the building and 
tower being an additional charge.

“The windmill is so contrived that it can 
Ьз started whenever required, if but a light 
breeze is blowing, and when the fans are 
dropped by casting off a wire in the pump 
house, off she goes, a long vane keeping the 
mill face to the wind, unless when it blows 
very hard,, <tnd then an ingenious brake at
tachment as soon as a certain speed is de- 

. yeloped turns the windmill sideways to the 
wind when it almost stops until turned again 
by the vano. The windmill is about 45 feet 
froth thé ground and is reached for oiling or 
other purposes by a light ladder from the 
ground. The lower section of the frame
work- of the tower is closed in and forms a 
pump room about 12 feet square, with pavil- 
lion roof the pump rod passing through the 
apex of the roof. The well is bricked np to 
the floor of the pump room, the pump is 
seven feet below the surface and the p:pee, 
Ц inch, leading from it run underground in
to the basement of the jail, and from thence 
up to the tank in1 the attic, thus avoiding 
all danger from frost. -The tanks, two in 
number, hold about 1700 gallons of water, 
and with a good breeze have been filled iu 
an hour and a half, or at the rate of nearly 
twenty gallons a minute.

“The deputy sheriff thinks the whole ap
paratus a beautvul piece of tyorkmanship and 
an improvement to the view, but then he is 
a very much iotoreste-l individual, having 
in mind the many hours of hard pumping he 
had before the gentle breeze 1 were made use 
of. The wm'dmiil and pump were fitted up 
by Mr. Joseph M. Ruddock of Chatham, 
and the carpenter work by Mr. John B. 
Williafon.”

v 150
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AGENT FOR THE have nrst-ctaes accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and wilh 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hutfll 
u the city iu case of fire.

... - 31 іNORTH BRITISH
«30 

.. 631 Changeable wea her, producing cold in 
the head and catarrh, is responsible for one- 
half the misery Canad ana endure. Nasal 
Balm at once relieves cold in the head and 
will cure the worst case of catarrh.

Mental worry, over-work and excesses are 
the fruitful causes of insanity. 
William’s Рлк Pills are an unfailing remedy, 
building anew the blood and restoring 
wasted energies. Good for men and women."

imOANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER St CO, 'non 
‘ ers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and <old forOnnh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Period, tè* 
Location thé Most' Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
. X Owner * Proprietor

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

*51 tor
30 *

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTE В

... 245

Dr. —and-----
.... 117 A.TTORNEY-AT-LA *W

oltcitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В-L'Lustbsrlng la HL S.

It is à significant fact that while lumbering 
operations on the North Shore are steadily 
decreasing Nova Scotia operator^ are able 
to ehlargê the volume of their business. The 
Times says:—

Messrs. Huntley & Epps have thirty men 
in the woods at Lakeland, and have already 
got out about 3,000 log». They commenced 
sawing last Tuesday. Mesais. Young Biol 
& Co. have sixty men in the woods at New- 
ville, and about an equal number at River 
Hebert. The Newviile gang have already 
yarded 18,000 logs, and are getting out 
About 800 lugs every workiog-day. Tfie 
operations of Messrs. Young Bros. & Co., 
will he larger this winter than ever before, 
and they will probably employ fully 200 men 
during the winter.

It Mesas Aanezatoa. A. Kortright Neales, M. A, IUThe Normandie,The Boston Journal takes a logical and 
practical view of the unrestricted reciprocity 
question, and, of course, differs from the 
view expressed by Mr. L'nrier. Referring 
to the fact that Mr. Laurier protested that 
the reciprocity advocated by- him did not 
mean annexation, the Journal says: —

“His opinion in this respect is flatly opposed 
to the sentiments entertained on this stile of 
the border. It seems to us that the American 
view is the right one, and that cur dis
tinguished visitor is wrong.

“In the beginniofi, it mast be admitted 
that there can he no reciprocity with Canada ■ 
until an agreement is reached to maintain 
a joint tariff against Europe. This is a 
proposition that is snlistantially undisputed, 
and it means that Canada’s tariff mu it be 
assimilated to that of the Uuited States. 
For under reciprocity the two countries 
would be for all commercial purposes one 
country, and the maintainance of two rates 
of dnty on any given article would be the 
cause of endless loss and confusion. It 
might not mean that Canada’s tariff would 
be dictated from Washington, but Wash
ington would certainly have the preponder
ating vote.

“How would England regard the spec- 
tacleof her most important colony heavily 
taxing British manufacture Д products, 
while admitting the competing products tt 
her bitterest rival free ? Such a situation 
would inevitably lead to a further estrange
ment between London and Ottawa. Under 
all these circumstances, it would be a mar
vel if the unnatural political connection be
tween Canada and Eogland could endures 
single year.

“The products of Canada and the United 
States are largely identical, and the argu
ment for a free- interoh&nge rests on a 
totally different basis from the argument for 
reciprocity with Latin America. And we 
must face the fact that, with Canada, 
political union mast inevitably follow, if it 
does not precede commercial union.”

1ATTOBNïnr-AT - X, -A- "W„

Notary. Conveyancer, &c.
Office.Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B.

BROADWAY * 3Sth STREKT. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says 

‘Every room is a place of security for its ocen- 
oaut, « the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF» 
Steam heat, speaking tubjs, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

Tonna; Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Mer-Meetingi held every wadk ia their r ooms 
up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Suiylay morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Glas».

MONEY TO LOAN.
•/

SHERIFFS SALE. Chatham aforesaid, Aecount-rge j 
autat 8 o’clock, for Bible

jAud the said MacDougall Snowball, .1 
ball and James D. B. F. Mackenzie are 
or Provisional Di rector д of the said C ■

Jabez B. Siiow- 
to be the first

ADAMS HOUSE.rpo be s Id at Public Auction on Thursday, the 
7th day of January, next, in Trout of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon, 
and five o’clock, p. m.

title and interest of George Dick in 
and to all that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Town of Chatham, County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded as follows Commencing on the noith 
side of Duke Street at the southwest comer of the 
garden formerly owned aud occupied by Caleb Mc- 
Cnlley, deceased, thence nôrtherly along the east 
side of Henderson lane one hundred and sixty feet, 
thence easterly on a line parallel with the north Bid e 
of said Duke Street fifty feet, thence southerly on a 
line parallel -with the east side of said Henderson» 

e hundred feet, thence easterly on a line with 
Ih side of said Duke Street ten feet, thence 

southerly on a line 1 arallel with the east side of said 
Henderson lane sixty feet, thence westerly along 
the north side of said Duke Street sixty feet or to 
the place of beginning aud being the same land sold 
by Mary Ann McCulley to ti e said George Dick by 
deed bearing date the 4th day of November, A. V-

Dated this lSlh day of November, 1891. 
J H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.All yonng men are most cordially invited 

to all of th?se meetings. * -All the right, NOTICE.

J
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

- ■ CHATEAU, N. B.Curing Pork. WELUN8T0N ST,

This Hotel haa been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and eve 
made to ensure the 

Rooms on
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrivals of all trains.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be 
madi.bÿ the applicants hereinafter named,for His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor iu Council for a 
Grant of Letters Patent under the provisions of "TI10 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies’ Lettefs Pat
ent Act,” and Acts in amendment thereof, incorpo
rating the applicants and such other рзмоя-? as may 
hereafter become shareholders in the propose! Com- 

body corporate and politic under 
the purposes herein if ter mentioned.

(1) The proposed corporate name of the Company 
is—“Tint Miramic u Tslbphokb Company.”

(2) The objecte for which incorporation is fought 
are—to enable the proposed Company to erect and 
maintain Telephone lines throughout the Counties 
of Northumberland, Kent, Gloucester and Resti
gouche in this Province, and to transmit by tele
phone messages from any point or points within the 
said Counties to any other point or points therein, 
for hire, over the wires of the Company, and to erect 
and maintain the necessary works in connection

’ , therewith, an-1 to acquire and hold sufficient real 
estate for the purposes of the Company, with such 
other privileges as are incident to the attainment of 
the objects and purposes above named

(3) The office or chief place of business of the Com
pany is to be located at the Town o# «'hatham, m the 
Countv of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of tho capital stock of tha Corn- 
pan; is to be ten thousand dollars, two thousand 
dollars ami upwards of whic 1 is now actaillv sub-

Following plan for oaring pork lias the ex
perience of years to back its excellence: 
The barrel in which the pork is to be pickled 
must be perfectly clean. If a barrel is used 
for this a second time it must be cleansed 
perfectly, for if a suspicion of taint remains 
the meat will spoil. A barrel which has 
held any kind of liquor will not keep pork, 
Ьиіл-molasses barrel does nicely.

Cover the bottom of the barrel with salt. 
Put a layer of pork, turning the riande to
ward the side of the barrel, and packing the 
pieces as closely as possible. Fill all spaces 
and cover the meat with salt. Continue to 
pack in this way until the cask is nearly fall, 
using an extra allowance of salt for the top. 
Fit a board to the top of the meat, and keep 
in place with two or three clean stones. 
Now till the barrel with saturated brine, and 
be assured that your side pork is well pack
ed. It is wise to watch the brine, however, 
if the weather is warm, and if it looks the 
least red or mouldy pour it off, scald and 
skim it, and when cold drain it into the bar
rel. If there is not enough brine to cover the 
meat, put as much salt into a pail of water 
as it will dissolve, and drain it into a barrel.

EJam and Bacon.—Pack the meat in a 
sweet clean cask, and cover with brine made 
as follows: Take half as ranch water as will 
cover the meat, and pub in all the salt it will 
dissolve; add the other half of the water re
quired, with twe quarts of molasses and a 
quarter of a pound of saltpetre for each hun
dred pounds of meat In six weeks the 
meat will be ready for smoking. It should 
be hung in the smokehouse for a day or two 
before the smoking begins, to dry off. In 
dry weather a dark smokehouse is necessary, 
to guard against flies. As soon as the meat 
is sufficiently smoked, which is largely a 
matter of taste, each pieco should be en
veloped into a strong paper bag, fastened 
securely so no insect ецп get through where 
it is tied, and hang in a dry place. Our last 
ham was cooked early in July and was per
fect.—S. A. L., in Country Gentleman.

Chatham Sunday School Association.
ry possible arrangement is 
Comfoit of Guests Sample 

1 the premises;
A very enthusiastic meeting of the Sun

day School workers of the Parish of Chat
ham, wjs held in St. Andrew's Hall Thurs
day evening, the 26th inst.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. 
D. P. MacLachlan, County Secretary. After 
a song of praise, prayer was « ff;red by Rev. 
T. Marshall.

The chairman then read a Scripture les
son, and after further singing the Convention 
proceeded to business.

Rev. N. McKay was appointed Provisi. nal 
Secretary.

A Credential Committee was appointed 
consisting of Mr. J. U. Loggie and Miss 
Fotheringham.

On motion of Rev. N. McKay, seconded 
by Mr. Alex. Dickson, it was resolved to 
form a Sqbbath School Association for the 
Parish of Chatham.

The chairman submitted a draft constitu
tion prepared by the New Brunswick Sun
day School Association. Oo motion the 
draft was received and considered section by 
section, and the constitution as a whole was 
then adopted.

Messrs. Galloway, Snowball and Firth and 
Miss Tweedie were appointed to nominate 
officers for the Association. While this 
committee was deliberating, reports were 
given by the representatives of St John's 
Church.Snnday School, St. Luke’s Sunday 
School, the Central Napan School, and St. 
Andrew’s School, Chatham.

The Committee on Nominations handed in 
their oeport and upon their recommendation 
the following officers were elected:—Presi
dent, Mr. "D. P. McLaclilan Secretary. 
Miss Shirreff; Executive Committee, Mr. H. 
S. Miller, Mrs. Win. Anderson aud Mire 
Alice D.eUson.

Agreed that the quarterly meetings be 
held on the second Thursdays of Nov., Feb., 
May and August.

A paper on Order and Discipline in Sab
bath Schools, was read by Rev. Neil McKay. 
After a lively discussion and a song of praise, 
a paper prepared by Rsv. J. McCoy, .who 
was too ill to be present, was read by Mr. 
G so. Fraser. A very animated discussion 
followed, after which another song was song, 
and report of Credential Committee showed 
that there Were present, two Pastors, two 
Superintendents, two Secretaries, forty-five 
teachers and seventeen visiter*, in all' sixty-

After partaking of refreshments, the Con
vention closed with singing and benediction.

ou
the nor the name

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FUNAOAN,

Proprietor

1881.
The same liav 

virtue of 
Supreme a 
Dick.

Shirreff’s Office, Newcastle, this 22nd September 
A. D. 1891.

REVERE HOUSE.ing been seized by me 
several executions issued out 

ud County Courts agaiust the said

under and by 
of the7’

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly tho Uniin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

ion for permanent and 
guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

ITdwfounâlaal Splosa. JOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff. ;

CANADIAN FISHERMEN SAID TO BE HARSHLY 
AND UNFAIRLY TREATED.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24.—Nova Scotia 
fithermen are loudly demanding protection 
at the hands of the Dominion Government 
from the outrageous treatment accorded 
them by the Newfoundland authorities. The 
masters of a number of Canadian vessels have 
formulated a statement of their grievances 
for the immediate attention of the Dominion 
Government. They say last year the New- 
onndland Government placed a heavy tax 
on Canadian vessels. This year they posi
tively refuse to sell Canadian vessels bait 
upon any condition, while giving it to 
Americana free. This has crippled Cana
dians on the Grand Banks, they preferring 
to fish in American vessels, while Newfound
land treats Canada in this unneighborly and 
nu-British manner. Canada meekly gives to 
Newfoundland free markets for its surplus 
fish an 1 free fishing in its waters. A fleet of 
Newfoundland vessels are now making 
Sydney, C. В , a base of their fishing opera
tions in Canadian waters ; not only so, but 
the great bulk of the Newfoundland and 
Labrador catch is taken inside the Canada 
line. This season a fleet of 76 sail of New
foundlanders occupied the best fishing 
stations west of Blanc Siblon, while the 
Canadian fleet were compelled to fish at 
other places on their own' coast. Mr. 
Whitely, a member of the Newfoundland 
G ivernment, controls all the fishing stands 
for traps at Bonne Espérance, the best 
harbor on the Canadian Labrador coast, 
and fits out his fleet with Supplies from New
foundland on which he pays no dnty, while 
his son acts as collecter at Blanc Sablon and 
compels Canadian vessels to pay Inty to 
Newfoundland on the salt and barrels they 
have on board, but which are neither landed 
nor used in Newfoundland waters. Three- 
fourths of Newfoundland’s entire catch in 
Labrador is taken in Canadian waters, and 
this season an less than 100,009 quintals of 
of this full has been slaughtered in the Can
adian market. Nova Scotia fishermen 
demand that the Government retaliate by 
treating Newfoundlanders as it does Ameri
cans, viz., by placing & duty on their fish 
and prohibiting them from fishing in Cana
dian waters.

A prominent fish dealer says that some 
days ago Premier Fielding sent the follow
ing cable enquiry to Premier White way : 
“Can Nova Scotia Fishermen purchase frozen 
.herring in Newfoundland, not for bait but 
for ordinary „consumption in Canada or the 
United States !”

To-night the Premier received the follow
ing reply :

“St. John’s, NflJ., Nov. 24.—The restric
tion upon the export of bait fishes still 
exists ; the Newfoundland Government re
gret that the action of the * Canadian Gov
ernment in opposition to Newfoundland’s 
proposed convention with the United States, 
and the persistence of Canadian fishermen in 
supplying French fishermen with bait at St, 
Pierre, to the great detriment uf Newfound
land, compel аз in Self-protection to continue 
the restrictions upon the sale of herring to 
Canadians.

і^ Comfortable accommodatiResidence to Rent. will
with

The two-storey dwelling and premises with barn 
«fcc. situated on St John Street, lately occup ed by 
Miss Perley, is offered to rent.- Possession given im
mediately. Apply to D. G. Smith, Chatham, or 

MRS. SARAH DESMOND,
Newcastle, NB.

(5) The said capital stock is to be divided into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars- oac'o.

(6) The fol lowing are the names, addresses and 
callings of the applicants:—

James D. B. F. MacKenzie. af Chith tm, in t. he 
County ef Northumberland , Druggist; Mac Doug 
Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Electrician; Jabez 
B. SnowbaU, of Chatham aforesaid, Merchant; 
Frsncts E. Winslow, of Ch»tlnm. aforesaid, Banker; 
and Scott FaiHey. of Віаскville, iu the County of 
Northumberland, Lumber Merchant. - And the a dd 
James D. B. F. Mackenzie, MacD>ugall Snowball, 
and Jabez В Snowball, are to be the first or Pro
visional Dire ctors of the said Company.

Dated this 18th day of Nove nber, A. D. 1391.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.

1

all

For Sale or To Let. Canada House,An Affecting» Scene.
Mil T. Gv М^вцшя^В, A., who has been 

appointed English master at the Collegiate 
Institute here, is probably the beet football 
player in Canada. He is known all over the 
Dominion as an enthusiastic Rugby man and 
m clever, honorable exponent of the game. 
He has besides, a literary reputation of wh:ch 
he may feel proud, being a joint author cf 
•'Stories of New France,” with Miss Machar 
("Fidelia”) which is a cleverly written his
torical work.—Stratford Beacon, Nov. 19.

The other day, in Hoboken, N. J., a 
woman who had broken her neck by a fall 
while supposed to be under the, influence of 
strong drink was to bo buried. She was 
quite well off and had an only son—married, 
and the lather of a young family— who was 
so addicted to drink that he and his family 
were scandalized thereby. During the ser
vices in the church over the woman's body 
the officiating clergyman, Father Corrigan 
said :—“Yon well know that Christian inter
ment is ever re'nsed to those who are known 
to die in mortal sin, and if I was convinced 
that Mrs. Harrington died while drunk, I 
could not admit her body into the house of 
God. Much scandtl, however, has been 
given by the dead and the living, mother 
and eon, and I wish some atonement to be 
made to the memory of the dead in refusing 
the solemn rites of burial. I wish also some 
atonement to be made to the church and to 
our city for the great scandal caused by her 
son.” Here the priest paused for a few 
moments, and, directing his eyes toward the 
son, who, all this time, knelt with his wife 
and children close to the bier, cried ont in a 
load voice : “Young man ! there lies your 
mother in a dishonored coffin through drink, 
and your drunkenness has added to the dis
honor of her memory. You are her only 
child, you alone are left to redeem your 
mother’s name. Are you man enoug^-l*? --—London, November 17. Ihe British po- 
stand up here before her body and promise litical week has been marked by a rather 
God that the cursed glass shall never again" surprising appiration, namely of a peer who 
defile your lips ? Stand np !” is able to make a speech which attracts

The whole congregation seemed for a mo- general attention. Lord Carrington, who 
ment spellbound, sobbing and crying, then till recently has been governor of New South 
loud crics from men as well as women of Wales, and who has been vaguely under- 
“That's right ! that’s right ! Be a brave stood to be the coming vievroy of India if 
man, McCoy ! God bless you !” greeted the liberals are in power two years hence, 
him as he stood np and advanced towards uttered an attack on the colonial office at 
the altar railing and repeated the solemn 
words of the pledge for life. There was not 
a dry eye in the whole church, and even 
Father Corrigan’» own voice betrayed his 
emotion as he repeated the words for Mc
Coy : “I promise to abstain from intoxi
cating drink daring the rema uder of my 
life.”

Corner Water and St. John Street,
O EC ATHIA-M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

The Dwelling House aud premises situate on 
Upper Water Street, in the Town of Chatham, at 
present occupied by F. R. Morrison, Esq.

----- TO LET.-----
The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C. 
Chapel, at present occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terms and further patticulars, apply to FOB SALE.
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. A second hand square English Piano-forte, bj 
Collent) <fc Coll end, London, in good order. Will be 
sold cheap. Apply to

BROWN BR03.
Water St. Chatham.

Dated at Chatham. 24«h March. 1891.

Anthracite Coal.
TENDERS. Pbopribtos

TO AJIRIVE BY SCHR. ‘ THERESA,”Nashwaak Shoppers and the Railway : 
—The Fredericton Herald’s Nashwaak corres
pondent, referring tou the change of time
table on the Canada Eastern Railway, rays it 
will be very inconvenient for persons there 
who wish to do shopping in town.

The new;time-table, however, seems to be 
much .того convenient than that of last 
widb6r/ib this rbspect It enables the 
Nashwaak ьhoppers to leave home for Freder
icton about the ваше time as last winter, and 
insÇçact of obliging them to leave at 7.10 
a. m. op the return trip gives them until 11 
a. m«-rtiies affording excellent opportunity 
lor both afternoon calls and forenoon shop-
Vie* ' ", ■

J. N. Gardner & Go.300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

Tenders will ha received by the Trustees 
District No. ($, Douglastowu, till the 10th 
tho building of a school house, 
sean at tho house of the secretary.

of School 
Doc. for 

Specification to be

Wholesale Commission Dealers inJAMR8 HENDERSON, 
Secretary to Trustees. Fresh Fish, Lobsters,

Country Produce &c.
NO. 16 T WHARF,

—TO LAND AT— Douglaslown, Nov. 24th, 1S91.
CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

tsrParties desiring ваше will please send in Ihei 
order? to Littell’s Living Age.

A S ТПЕ LIVING AGE approaches its jubilee, 
it is Interesting to recall the prophecy m vie, 

concerning it by Mr. Jcstiub Story upon reading the 
prospectus in April, 1844. He then said 

“7 entirely approve the plan. If it ca* obtain the 
рчЬІіс patronage long enough, it wiU contribute in an 
eminent degree, to give a heatthy tone, not only to our 
literature, buttopublic opinion. It will enable us to 
possess, in a moderate compass, a select library of the 
best productions of the age.”

That Тяв Living Aot: has fully justified this fore
cast is proved by the constant praises which, during 
all the years of its publication, have bean bestowed 
upon it by the press, some of the more recent vf 
which are given below.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives more than
Three aai a Qaartcr Thousand

double-column octavo pages of reading-matter year
ly, forming four large volumes. It presents in an 
inexpensive form, considering its great amount 
matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly iss 

1 with a completeness nowhere else attempted,

Gillespie & Sadler.The Unifcpd states life-saving service saved 
941 lives during the past fiscal year. BOSTON, MASS.

REEER TO-
The corn and bean crop in Mexico are a Chatham,Sept. 15th, 1S91. 

total failure, and intense suffering has been 
caused among the people.

The report that well-armed bands de
vastated a whole district in the northern 
part of China has been confirmed.

K. F. Barns & Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, . B.MUSIC!

PROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSES TO FARMERS.2Torthnmberl»nl Agricultural Society- ' will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs-
dt?HATHAM : — Tuesdays and

dI$OUGLASTOWN :— Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 'did 1889.

For sale a qunitiiv of pure gro 
from the Chatham Boue Mill. To 
to encourage fanning. _ Apply to,

[Hind bone*, 
o be SoldThe antmal meeting of Northumberland 

Agi icoltnral Society was held at the Canada 
House on Monday last. The report of the 
3ioard of Management of the peat year ehow- 
ed that'the show operations of the Society 
flaring the year had been limited to’a winter 
exhibition of grains, roots, dairy produce, 
poultry and domestic manufactures, which 
took place in February last. The board, 
however, purchased the splendid stallion, 
“Zephyr/* st the government- sale in Octo
ber, paying #1200 for him, and thereby secur
ing for the benefit of horse stock in the dis
trict and its vicinity, the best Percheron 
ihorae in New Brunswick. After the ac- 

• counts of the year were submitted and 
:»udited the matter of disposing of the horse 
-was considered. After an offer of the Black- 
wille and Derby Society for the purchase of a 
rehare in “Zephyr” was discussed, and the 
♦desirability of affording that district all 
possible benefit from the horse, consistent 
wvith the interests of Northumberland So 
duty's district, was affirmed, it was decided 
to ha»4 over the duty of caring for and 
travelling “Zephyr” for a period of three 
years to Mr. deo. P. Searle, who with 
Meserv. John, Gallo way - imd John O’Brien, 
M. P. P. were appointed a committee to 
-control the horse, fixing' route of travel, 
terms, etc.

The officers sod board of management 
«elected for the coming year are as follows :—

B. Stapledon, President.
John O’Brien, 1st vice-Preeident.
John Galloway, 2nd do.
D. G. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer. 

a^Board Members :—Chas. Sargent, Geo. P. 
dearie, L. J. Tweedie, Wm. Johnston, Wm. 

G, Stothart, Alex. Dickson, Wm. Martin, 
Wm. Searle, Jae.’ Falconer, Louis Dick, 
Joseph McKnight, Wm. B. Snowball, Alex. 
Hobmeon, W. C. Anflow.

Frl- J B. SNOW В ILL.
I"!

TO LET.Mothers I t. n
The beat Essays, Reviews, Criticisms. Tales, 

Sketches of Travel and Discovery. Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 

Political Information from the en
tire body of Foreign Periodical 

Literature.
It is therefore Invaluable to every American read

er, as the only satisfactorily fresh and COMPLETE 
compilation of an indispensable curreaf literature, 
—indespensable Ьесаизе it embraces the production

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It ia a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep 
Castoria is the children’s panacq^—the 
mother’s friend; 35 doses, 35 cents.

The dwelling house and premises owned by 
Thomas F. Kea-y, Esq., situate on St". John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Barristcr-at-Law.

■J
E*

FOR NOTHING !Bristol last night which has sent a respon- 
thrill all over England, and which will 

be felt to the uttermost extremities of the 
empire. He declared from his own know
ledge and experience of the subject that at 
the present day the colonies are being treated 
as etupid у aud ignorantly as in the time of 
Lord North, and that nothing but the speedy 
triumph of democracy in England could pre
vent revolts all over the globe and a dis: 
roption of the British empire. No respon
sible statesman has made a more sweeping 
charge against the government in onr time.

This Coupon is worth 10 Cents if presented at Chatham, 30th August, 18913
ABLEST LIVING WRITERS

In all branches of Literature, Scisnce, Politics, <fc Art. 
ojpiisrioisrs.

“If a cultured stranger from another world were 
to find himself in this one, and were to make a study 
of our literary advantages, he would be impre-sed 
especially, we are confident, by the abundance, 
variety and high average quality of the contents of 
Littkll’s L’.Viso AQ2.”— The Congi-egationalist,

MACKENZIE’S

FOR SALE.\ MEDICAL HALL,
Chatham, on or before 31st December, 1891, with

15 cents in cash, which entitles the holder 
to one bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative prouerties better 
known we make the above liberal offer for a limited 
time only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded.

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the full price will be 
charged.

I am. instructed to offer for sale the two storey 
frame building situate on the corner ef Duke and 
Queen Streets, Chatham lately ased as a tannery. 
The btillding is new and in every way well fitted for 

ry, having a good tubular steam boiler an 1 
steam рити; could bo Utilized for other manufactur
ing purposes, or easily converted into well-paying 
tenements.

The buildiu* is 90x33 feet, with yard room about 
same size Tijere is a bara on tho premises and an 
abundance of good water available.

The at ove property will be sold at a bann n, and 
unless disposed of at private sile will be offer'd at 
auction in front of Chatham Post Office, oa Saturd iy 
5th December, akeleven in the forenoon.

For terms and further particulars apply to Enoch 
FlettA Nels m^-or to

Тдояз Political Rumors- Charming people, these exceptional people ! 
Here’s a medicine—Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery for instance, and it’s 
cured hundreds, thousands that’re known . 
thousands that're unknown, and yet yours ie 
an exceptional case ! Do you think that' 
that bit of human nature which yon call “I” 
is different from the other parcels of human' 
nature ? “But you don’t know my case.”, 
Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a hundred 
cases, the cause is the same—impure blood 
—and that’s why “Golden Medical Dis
covery” cures ninety-nine out of eveiy , 
hundred. You may be the exception. And 
yon may not. But would you rather be the 
exception, or would yea rather be well ? If 
you’re the exception it costs you nothing, 
yon get your money back—but supposa it 
cures you ?

Let the “Golden Medical Discovery" take 
the risk.

•'There is but one Living Aob. though many h ive 
essayed imitations. While their intent has, no 
doubt, been worthy, they have lacked that’ rare dis
criminating judgment, that fineness of acumen, and 
that keen appreciation of what constitute tnn ex
cellence, which make Littell’s Living Aor the 
incomparable publication that it is Christian at 
Work, New York.

“It contains nearly all the good literature of tho 
time ” — The Churchman, New York.

“He who subscribe» for a fev years to it, gathers 
a choice library, even though he may have no other 
books.” -New-York Observer.

“Certain it is that no other magazine can1 take its 
place in enabling th^busy reader to keep up with 
current 1 iterature."— Episcopal Recorder, Philadel-
P “It has, in the half century of it» existence, fur
nished its host of rea iers with literature! th^ best of 
the day, such ач cannot fail to educate and stimulate 
the intellectual faculties, and create tvtes and de
sires for loftier attainments. The foremost writers 
of the time are represented on its pageV’ -Presby 
terian Danner, Pittsburg.

“For the amount ol reading contained, the sub
scription is extreme".у low.”—Christian Advocate, 
Nashville.

“The fields of fiction, biography, travel, science, 
poetry, criticisms, and social aud religiouj dis 

( (ГПТТ ТП Tp A "X7"^ eussions all come within Its domain.”— Boston Jour

1 j] Pi J; EL\J А V/JLll X n“It may be truthfully and cordially said that it
never offers ft dry or valueless page. ’ ’-New- York

-------------- Tribuue.
T/'XTJTVr Х/ГЛТМ'^ХГ A T TX “To read it is in itself an education iu tha course 
UVjJllJM ЧУІЛІ A. ljJ У У of modern thought and literature ”—P,uffalo Com-

meixial Advertiser.
“Coming weekly, it has a great advantage ove r 

the monthly magazines and reviews.’'— Sau-Francis - 
co Chronicle.

“In giving a compréhensive view 
current literature, the product of the best writers 
of the day it stands unrivalled ’’—Canadx Presby
terian, Toronto.

Published Weekly at $3.00 a year, free of postage. 
*ГТо NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 

1802, remitting before Jan. let, the numbers of 
1891 issued after the receipt of their subscriptions 
«Ш be sent gratis.

A correspondent of the Sun, under the 
signature of “North Shore,” undertook last 
week, to convey the idea that Mr. Robinson,
M. £. had inspired the Gleaner’s 
“rumors’ ‘respecting political matters in 
Northuniberland. Mr. Uob.naon, however, 
hastens to wash his hands of ti?e Gic mer and 
reprove thé correspondent ів'-the following 
letter; ; iwbieh appeired in test-. .Saturday’s 
Sun: —
To ihe Editor of the Snn: —

Sir -My attention is drawn to a letter in 
your issue of the 23rd inst., and while I have 
little time or inclination to publicly recog. 
nizs o CQ1 respondent so entirely devoid of 
truth and consequently of little use to any
body, I yet deem it nocesіагу to correct the 
misleading suggestions or statements, in con
nection with which my over-imaginative 
friend has thought fit td u;e my name. 
And I may say just here (more for North 
Shore’s benefit) that patience, energy and 
“filthy lucre” might possibly accomplish all 
that ho or his friends of the “inner circle” 
aim at. Your correspondent кауе:

James Robinson, our M. F. P. was disap
pointed because he did not get the senator- 
ship, etc.

North Shore, with the extent of his know
ledge, survly conld not forget that, in the 
more recent elections, 1 supported Mr. Snow
ball when he was elected ач a liberal, and 
also supported Mr. Mitchell, and other gen
tleman with him, as a liberal. Of course I 
supported Mr. Ad.tms in the last election! 
Under these circumstances, it would be diffl 
cult to look where I could go borrowing the 
disappointment referred to; nor could I 
honorably accept each an appointment, or 
consistently accept of it, even were it offered.

While North Shore further generously 
credits ns with having “plenty of the filthy 
lucre,” it is possible we might have more of 
the so called material were his endorsed 
notes paid up. He again says;

Bat perhaps Mr. Robinson has been filling 
the Gleaner man’s ear about this matter, eo 
as to bring himself before the electors, etc. 
~ In answer to this I can only state that I 
never saw the “Gleaner mao,” bat I believe 
at the time this matter was referred to I was 
to the woods of Duogarvon river, attending

HACKNOMORE.
has attained a world-wide reputation 
Solely upon its superlative merits. It 
has many would-be rivals, but has never 
been equalled or even approached in 
curative propetties, and rapidity and 
safety of action. Its value has been 
attested by the highest medical authori
ties, as well as by unimpeachable testi- 
monials from those who have used it, 
and it is recommended as the best in
ternal remedy for Colds, Coughs, Sore 
Throat, Chest and Lung Affections of 

у description. Ask tor 'HACKNO
MORE, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept 

etitute.
G. A. Mcore, chemist, proprietor, St.

John. N. B.

E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.
Chatham, N. B._17th Noy. 1891.

PIANOS.Siinir little fortune.lm^hrenmart*at 
work fur lift, by Anna l*»ge, Auttiu, 

iTexui, oiul Juo. bntni, Toledo, Ohio. 
Wee cut. Olhers aredolnga» well. Why 
■not vnu? Some earn over f 600.(HI a 
linoiitli. You can do the work and live 
fat home, wherever you are. Kven be
ginner* are enally earning from >6 to 
SlUa day. All age». Wc show you how 
and atart you. Can werlt In spare time 

IF* Ç* or all the time. Big money for vrork-
; era. Failure unknown among them.

NEW and wonderful. Particular» free. 
H.IIullett<fc€o..llox 880Portland,Maine

“Whiteway, Premier.”
This official avowal of the motives which 

prompt the Newfoundland Government to 
refuse Canadians not only herring for bait, 
but also for commercial purposes, will, 
doubtless, compel the Dominion authorities 
to take some kind of action.

. The 8иЬчигі1>ег having tuk-n the Agency of the 
Emerson Pian ., the l;est ami cheapest ‘ in the 

tea, au'l show Catalogue Price* aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.
SU

A. W: S. ЙМП ПЕ.

FOB SALE.
The undersigned have а Ге v Smalt and Lobster 

ks Still on hand, winch they offer at low

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black Brook.

The Canadian Secretory ef State Ap
pears Before a U. S. Audience. shoo

Banker Stetson Pays $30.000.
Providence, В. I., Nov. 29.—Hon. J. A.

Chapleau, fecre ary of state for Canada, 
spoke on the subject, Canada As It Is, pre
senting the side against annexation, at the 
Commercial club, Saturday evening. He 
said the fact that the proposition to permit 
the Uuited Stabs government to regulate 
our commerce and settle onr tariff should 
secure even the measure of support it 
did, ought to suggest much searching of 
our present rulers. The power proposed to 
be handed over so frankly to Washington, 
we won aftor a long and hard struggle with 
our mother land. It was the thing above all 
others of which we were most jealous. Yet 
at the last election an important minority 
voted apparently to yield it np to the United
States. To permit congress to close onr paying them. After he had sobered off, to
ports against Great Britain by means of the keep the matter quiet he compromised by
McKinley tariff, or any such legislation aa paying $16,0C0.
the United States may adopt, was not the One of Mr. Stetson’s clerks, George 
declaration of independence, bat a déclara- Everett, knew of this incident and used it to
tion of abject dependence, which would good advantage, for when he was arrested On Tuesday evening next, Dec- 8th. an entertain-
•tigger the .ell re.pect of the .m.lle,t Cen- on the charge of «nbeolement he alleged ^ Sr. °І“т A „„„ ,nd .ttrartl.J^bitorton conumicg man,
tral American republic. Such a policy would that Mr. Stetson wanted to get rid of him Mersareau working his new lime lightapparatua and uee|uli interesting and instructive features has just
rapidly diminieh the importa from England that he might not aee too mooh of what vaa Штье"" "'uritLo, tnà the"coni аЛвигіїоск* Btoôd^ІИєгє'а”
and France, end ntterly deetroy oor mano- done at the Carlton. Thera were fifty-.ix te TrZ OUWbuHoo 1

Doors open at 7.80; Exhibition to start at 8, sharp, advise onr readers to secure a copy before the I >,
ADMISSION 20c- upply is exhausted. | L

IT WAS IN SETTLEMENT OF JONATHAN BOURNE’S
LOSS AT THE GAMBLING TABLE.
Boston, Nov. 20. —John Stetson, banker, 

broker and theatrical manager, to-day paid 
to Mrs. Anna B. Everett $30,000 and thns 
settled one of the most remaikable cases ever 
tried before a Massachusetts court.

Mrs. Everett claimed that Mr. Stetson 
was the proprietor of a swell gambling club, 
known as the Carlton, on Hamilton place. 
On the night of November 2, 1889, Mri 
Jonathan Bourne, jr., of New Bedford, son 
of the late millionaire mill owner, backed 
the tiger at the Carlton club aud lost $25,000 
in one sitting. He was drunk at the time, 
and played recklessly. He gave his notes 
to cover his losses and then kicked about

On the 24th Nov., by Rev. N. McKay, Mr. William 
McDonald, Black Brook, to Miss Tina Abeam, of 
Chatham. »

On the 25th Nov. by Rev. N. McKav, Mr. Chas. 
Bremnvr, of Napan, to Miss Sadie J. McDoqgall, of 
Weldford, Kent

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Bonders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Satit-Tleliiasr- ORS. G. Ü. &MPR0UL,of tho boat
. HV« under.tend that *n effort is being 

- v again made to bare the .privilege of fishing
: jjtr smelta above Middle Island for a few

pp- "^reaya early in the «eaeon, which wee eo
justly prohibited by the Fisheries Depart- 
paient,restored at onoe. It has, uo'ortnnate- 
ly. happened that bnaineee and sectional 
jealawiee have been too strong for the Chat
ham fisherman in thia matter for a few years 
past, but it is to be hoped better counsels 
and a more-jest and even-handed policy will 
prevail thia season. The river is now teem
ing with smelta, and they might as will not 
he sent tithe very doors of onr hard work
ing people, if they are not allowed to take 
them, simply because it happens that the 
fee такса a little earlier for them than for 
eUlcrl, who, however, have the privelege of 
flatting when the Chatham people do not aak 
to do »■ When Deputy Minister Tilton 
WW her» a few yean sgo we thoeght he fatly 
understood the nature of the objections on 

—ДЦте.. were deprived of their 
w, bet hia.attitnde, when be reached 
htee— unaccountably hostile to the 

_____ I man, who have, in couaaqaenoe,
” : П

BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anresthotics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid J 
Special attention given to th-j preservation ami 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown aud Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed iu every respect.

Office iu Chatham. Bknson Block. Telephone

THE EAST [SO FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-
Jeacher Wanted. Club-Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature.

[‘Possessed of The Living Ags and oue or other of 
our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber 
find himself in command of the whole 
Phi I a. Ev. Bulletin ]

For $10.50. Тне Living Aot and any 
m«*ricau $1 monthlies (or Harper's 

Ihizaar) will be sent for 
89.50 The Living Aob an 
St. Nicholas.

Rates for clubbing Тне Living Aob with more 
than oue other periodical will be seut ou appliea-

Sample copies of ТЙВ Living Aon 15 cents each.

THOS. FITZPATRICK, 63.eNo.A second-class female teacher Is wanted for schoo l 
strict No. 4, Parish of Gltnelg. For particulars

geo. Mcknight,
Sec. to Trustees, 

Lower Napan.

will
situation.’—

or.e of the 
Weekly

a year, t»ostpaid ; or, 
d Scribner з Magazine or the

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ove 
Kkthro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

r J. G
apply to HAS REMOVED HIS

forDec. 2nd, 1891.
Boarding & Livery Stable H. MARQUIS,A TRIP THROUGH EUROPE

BY LIME LIGHT,
v;

TO ТЯВ PREMISES ADJOINLNOm
ТТТчГЯТУГТТНMessrs. Sutherland & Creaghan s

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
LITTELL <fc Co., Boston.Address,

Under the Auspice» of Chatham Lodge
I. 0. 0. P-

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
DON’T MISS IT. f OflfrO. OO a year I* bring made by John B. 

h Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,«t work for u». Header, 
“ you niey not nmke »» much, but we esn 

1 teach you quickly bow to earn from $6 to r*19 a day at the start, and mom at you go 
loo. Both вехг», all age». In any pert of 
lAmerice, yon can commence at home, gla
ring all your tlme,or spare momenta only to 

ш the work. All Is new. Great pay SUB* for 
Г every worker. We start yon, fu rotating 

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY lesrnel 
• PAKTICULAHe FUR. Address at ones, 8T1TOO* A CO., rORfUn, ЯДШ?

----- DEALER IN-----

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
Newwork and repairing of all kinds in the tinware'

Shop next door to Canada House, Water- Street. 
Chatham, N. B,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

цy&j&M - - ..Life ..

?-

\

-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 3, 1891.
‘If what you say ia law,’ continued Digby,

I’d better bolt I'll go home and thrarh 
Josephine a little first—it will be satisfac
tion.’

‘You blackguard !’ cried Mr. Bourchier, 
springing from his seat.

‘Thought I’d have you there,’ said the 
cynical villain. ‘Now, suppose I go off 
quietly, and leave you all in peace, what 
will you do for me ?'

Mr. Bourchier's heait leaped. It seemtd 
too good to ba true. His impulse was to 
tell him he would do nothing for him ; but it 
is not well to drive a f >e to desperation.

‘You execute a deed of separation with 
Josephine, write me a letter stating you are 
not the man you pretend to be, hand all the 
certificates over to me, and I will pay your 
passage to Australia, and send out £2,000 to 
one of the banks there to be paid on your 
arrival.’

Digby chuckled. It was a sound Mr.
Bonrcbier did not like. What right had a 
conquered fop to chuckle ?

‘What do you say !’ he asked, sharply, 
fully prepared to doable or even treble the 
sum he uauied.

‘Oh, I have lots to say. Guess you’re no 
end fond cf your children !’

‘You fool,’ said Mr, Bourchier, bitterly ;
‘it is only for their sakes that I have yielded 
to you one inch.’

‘Ah, I like to see affection like that.*
There’s Allan, now—a tine young fellow, 
although he hates me.’

‘He knows you are an impostor.’
‘So do you. Of course, I am not Digby j 

Bourchier. ’
‘I never thought you were.’
This franknes was alarming.
‘Oh, yes, I‘m an imposter, and so are you,

Mr. Bourchier— so are most of us. But we 
were talking of Allan. I rather like Allan, 
and mean to do him a good torn.’

Mr. Bourchier felt none the less startled 
because he was quite in the dark as to 
where all this was tending.

‘He’s a happy man, Allan is. Married to 
the loveliest girl in the world, I hear he Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boiies, Gang and Rotary 
worships the ground she treads on. Fonder I Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and .Lath Machines, and
of her even than I am of Josephine.' | ^ Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

His listener fancied he caught the drift of | POND S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY, 
what was coming. Allan’s wife was to be 
need for his purpose. Well, if there was 
anything against her, Allan must bear it— 
he chose and married her with his eyes open.
Yet Mr. Bourchier felt he should be slow to 
believe anything this jeering villain said in 
her disfavor.

GENERAL BUSINESS.‘Won’t yon let me in to say good-by, my 
dear? We are husband and wife, yon know.’

She glanced fearfully at the door, wonder
ing if he would try and force it. She was 
more frightened than she liked to own; she 
knew he had been drinking. Then her 
temerity in living the life she had lived with 
him for the last two years or more flashed b • 
fore her. As yet she had never been afraid 
of him; she despised, perhaps hated him; 
but bad never feared him. Now she realised 
that he was a strong man, and she only a 
weak woman. She began to tremble.

Her fears were groundless, and she breath
ed more freely as she heard his retreating 
steps. But he came back again, and rapped 
the door to gain her attention.

‘Finey, my darling,’ she heard him say, 
and that pet name on his lips made her 
shudder, ‘are you listening? Answer me, or 
I’ll break the door down.’

T am listening,’ she said, fearing the con
sequences of silence.

T am going down to Redhill, my pet; and 
I am going to play the deuce with that old 
idiot, your papa.’

Then he went away altogether. It was 
not until long after she had both heard and 
seen the cab bear him off that ahe ventured 
out of her room. She was terribly frighten
ed, not knowing what was going to happen. 
Whatever the true meaning of Digby’s 
threat, she was sure he was gone to do what 
mischief he could do to her father.

He would not get there before the next 
morning, so she telegraphed at once to Red • 
hills, that his coming might not take them 
by surprise. She might have spared herself 
the trouble. Digby, either having no wish 
to do such a thing, or merely out of bravado, 
had telegraphed on his own account, re
questing, moreover, that a carriage might be 
sent to Braokley to meet him. Mr. Bour
chier, true to his newly-designed war policy, 
had tore hie telegram to pieces, and taken 
no notice of the request.

‘The old fool is infernally in earnest,' said 
Digby, with a b'ack scowl, when alighting 
on the Brackley platform he found no vehicle 
awaiting his orders.

This was going to be a grim affair—ж bat
tle royal. This was clearly shown by the 
fact of Mr. Bourchier omitting to comply 
with what was simply an appeal to his cour
tesy—and Mr. Bourchier was a courteous 
man. The absence of the carriage impress
ed Digby greatly. It seemed like a warrior 
who held his foe in such scorn that he would 
not extend the common civilities of warfare 
to him. He meant fighting, and co mis
take. Let him fight and do his best—the 
more stubborn the resistance the more crush
ing the defeat. Nor in the hour cf victory 

.would he forget this petty slight. It 
rankled in bis mind painfully.

Bat he must get to Redhills somehow. 
He went to the Brackley Inn and was ac
commodated with a dingy, dissipated old 
phaeton, drawn by a disreputable-looking 
horse. Assisted by these, he arrived at 
what he pleasantly termed “his ancestral 
halls,* presenting a most undignified appear
ance. He saw, or fancied he saw, a covert 
smile on the old woman’s face as she opened 
the lodge-gate—the horse, phaeton, and 
driver were euch a frowey-looking lot. But, 
then, it matters little in what way a general 
reaches the battle-field, so long as he gets 
there in time and with his forces in proper 
order.

That he was expected was evident. The 
old man-servant, Steel, to whom he had al
ways been an object of mistrust, conducted 
him, without a word, to hie master’s pres
ence. Mr. Bourchier was writing a letter, 
and for a minute did not even look up from 
the paper before him. This was another 
little action meant to show how hard he in
tended fighting. Digby had not spoken 
with Philip Bourchier since that interview 
so soon after his marriage. He looked at 
him with some curiosity, wishing to ascer
tain from a close inspection how long he had 
to live. His feelings were those of disap
pointment ; the excitement of the impending 
conflict lending to Mr. Bourchier a false ap
pearance of health and strength. He might 
live for years and years, so ho must be the 
paymaster, not Allan.

‘Very floe weather, Mr. Bourchier,’ said 
Digby, eager to commence the attack.

*We are not here to discuss the weather. 
Kindly let me finish my letter.’

He finished it, and laid it aside, evincing 
neither hurry nor interest in his vUitor’e 
errand. Digby began to bully.

‘You might have sent your carriage for 
me, instead of obliging mo to get over here 
as beet I could.’

*1 did not ask you to come. Your pres
ence is utterly distasteful to me. Why 
should I send my carriage for you ?*

‘You know why, well enough.’ He spoke 
roughly and coarsely. Mr. Bourchier look, 
ed at him steadily.

‘It seems to me,’ he said, ‘your manner 
has greatly changed—for the worse; al
though I thought that impossible. You 
drink very hard, I hear.’

Digby grew white with rage. His enemy 
was taunting him.

'I did not come here to be insulted. ’ 
‘Indeed ! Then what may yon want ?’
*1 told yon what I wanted. Now I want 

two thousand ; and I’ll have it before I 
leave you.’

•Many people want money, bat can’t get 
it, ’ raid Mr. Bourchier, calmly.

‘I’ll have it, though, and more, too, from 
you.’

*1 think not. I am sorry you have wasted 
your time in coming on such a fool’s errand.
I told you in my letter all I intend to do ; 
and that is only for the present.’

Then Mr. Bourchier looked straight at 
Digby, and Digby returned his gaze. The 
two quite understood each other.

‘Oh !’ said Digby, slowly, ‘that’s it, is it?’ 
‘That’s it, exactly,’ said Mr. Bourchier. 
Digby turned his eyes away, and for a 

minute seemed in deep thought. He was 
whistling softly.

‘If yon hâve anything more to say, say it.
If not, go,’ said Mr. Bourchier, curtly.

‘I’ve lots more to say—never fear. So 
you won’t fork out this money ?’

'Not a fashing.’
‘And I’m to do the worst I can ? That’s 

it, is it?’
‘That’s it, exactly,’ replied Mr. Bourchier 

for the second time.

fepljotices. MIRAMICHIContinued from let Paye.

A Cardinal Sin.ш SHERIFF’S SALE. ADVANCE 0 rICE!The amount was larger than he had aa yet 
asked Mr. Bourchier for at one time, there
fore he thought it well to open the attack 
through Josephine. Be expected she would 
refuse to help him, but determined that she 
should pay far that refusal.

•Josephine,’ he said, 'you must write to 
your father by the next post ’

T wrote only yesterday,’ she replied. 
•Well, write again. He’s always glad to 

hear from yon. Tell him I must *ave a 
thousand—no, say twelve hundred pounds— 
next week,'

4 shall do nothing of the kind,’ she said, 
rising to leave the room.

He intercepted her.
•You do as I say, or it will be worse for 

everyone.’
•I will not Let me pass, if you please. ’ 
‘If you don't write I will go down and ask 

him myself. He is not well, I hear, and 
my visit may upset him; but that will be 
your fault’

She paused. The thought of her husband 
going down to her old home to wring money 
out of the father who had already found him 
so much was horrible. The very sight of 
Digby, she knew, was enough annoy Mr. 
Bourchier beyond endurance.

«I don’t see why your father should feel 
such a dislike to me,’ continued Digby: ‘and 
I'm sure I have a perfect right to what 
money I want’

•Suppose we ray nothing about rights or 
wrongs?' suggested Josephine, with bitter 
■eorn in her voice. *

He looked at her savagely.
•Will you send that letter?’ he cried.
T will, tio save him from being troubled 

by you.'
•At once, mind.”
She made a gesture of assent and left him. 

The next poet took the letter.
•My Drab Papa,

«My husband says he must have £1200 
next week. I write not because he requests 
me to do so, so much as to stop him coining 
to Redhills and worrying you.'

It was not quite the letter Digby wanted 
written, but that was nothing to his wife. 
Her object was to warn her father, in case 
Digby should go to Redhills as he threaten
ed. She had learned long ago that hor hus
band was an object of hatred, sometimes she 
eyen fancied fear, to her father. She threw 
the whole blame upon her own shoulders, ac
cusing her ill-advised marriage of being the 
cause why Mr. Bourchier could not leave 
Digby to shift entirely for himself.

Philip Bourchier's eyes flashed as he read 
Josephine's letter. He had been quite right 
in thinking that his son-in-law's long silence 

^ meant evil The end of all this must come 
Twelve hundred pounds this week! 

It might be twelve thousand next year! It 
would be aa easy to demand one sum as an
other—just as dangerous and difficult to re
fuse to pay it. Let him, then, refuse at 
once in.a point-blank uncompromising man
ner, and face the worst that Digby could do. 
As we know, when he fit at yielded to thy 
young man’s demands, and introduced him 
to hie family aa their legitimate cousin, his 
intention was to cast him adrift as soon as 
he fancied the time was at hand, when the 
tale he would attempt to tell would be scout
ed by everyone as an absurd and malicious 
Invention. Subsequent events had modified 
hie plan. Digby’s great stroke in marrying 
Josephine changed the aspect of the affairs. 
He felt his enemy conld strike him through 
his child—that he might make her life an 
utterly, miserable one. Except fur this, he 
believed the time had come when he might 
venture to defy his enemy; to tell him to do 
hie wont. Allan and Mabel detested the 
man, and would not be likely to give credence 
to hie tale, or stoop to consider any evidence 
he might lay before them. Kenneth, his 
youngest-born, had never, so far as he knety,. 
seen Digby. The more he thought about it 
the more he inclined to defiance. Even this 
application for money was encouraging. Let 
Digby do his utmost to blast his character 
in the eyes of the world or of his children, 
at least he could reap no benefit as far as 
money went. The moment he imparted the 
secret of his power to others that power 
щщя an end. Even the support he had af
forded the rascal for the last three years 
might be explained by his affection for hie 
daughter. No doubt Digby’s first act of 
open warfare would be to ill-use his wife. 
She could at once leave, and no one knew 
how glad her father would be to have her 
once more beneath his roof.

Yes, he would defy him. Let him come 
down and threaten as he chose, not one half
penny should go into his pockets. The more 
he thought of it the easier the task seemed. 
He blamed himself for having remained in 
this fellow’s toils so long, when it was clear 
that a vigorous effort would free himself 
once and forever. He might even tarn the 
tables upon him, and send him to penal ser
vitude as an impostor. Mr. Bourchier hav
ing nerved himself for the final struggle, felt 
better than he had felt for a long, long time. 
The sooner Digby came to Redhills the better. 

So he wrote:
•My Dkarrst Josephine:

The usual sum will be paid into your 
credit next quarter-day. This is more than 
your husband has a right to expect, and cer
tainly all I am inclined to do for him.’

Josephine handed the letter to her hus
band without comment. He read it, and 
for a moment she thought the whole torrent 
of his rage was to be directed upon her. But 
he curbed it, and in a few minutes it settled 
down, not to a good, honest glowing fire, bat 
to a corrosive, biting, hidden kind of heat 
like vitriol

‘So papa declines to do anything for his 
affectionate son-in-law?’ He spoke slowy, 
with a vicious emphasis on each word. ‘Pa
ps is ж silly old man, Josephine.’

Josephine turned her head away, but said 
nothing.

•He ia more stupid than ever I thought 
him, my dear. An obstinate, arrogant, pig
headed old fool, iqfact, my dear.*

Hie wife gathered up her work and went 
to the door. The words ‘ray dear,’ would 
have been sufficient to make her leave him, 
without the abuse he was showering on her 
father.

‘Don’t go, my darling wife; stay and hear 
me complete my estimate of your papa. He

To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, 
the 17th day of December, next, in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, between the 
houi s of 12 o’clock noon and5 o’clock p. m. 
All the right, title and interest of Henry 

A. Muirhead, in and to the following lands 
and premises.

“All and singular that piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Chatham, aforesaid, and known as part of 
the “Blink Ronnie” 
ed and occupied by
•ell, deceased, which piece thereof is abutted 
and bounded as follows,*ito wit :—Com
mencing on the west" side of Brunswick 
Street or the Great Road leading from Chat
ham to Richihucto at the south-easterly 
angle of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. 
Russell to John Fallen, thence southerly 
along the westerly side of the said Great 
Road or Brunswick Street five hundred and 
seventy-two Let to the noith-easterly angle 
of the pi<-ce of land sold by Thomas G. Re
sell to James Kerr, thence wee erly along 
the noilhmly file of the land so sold to the 
said J »ni's Kerr to the easterly side line 
of the L-nds so sold to the said James Kerr 
to the easterly side line of lands formerly 
owned by the heirs of the late Patrick Hen
derson, deceased, thei.ee uortl erly on a line 
parallel with the we-terly side of the said 
Great Road and along the easterly side of 
the taul Henderson Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet or to the south-westerly 
angle of the said piece of land so sold by the 
raid Thomas G. Russell to the said John 
Fallen, thence ou a line at right angles with 
the said Great Road or Brunswick Street 
and along the said John Fallen’s southerly 
side line to the westerly side of the said 
Great Road or B. unswick Street being the 
place of beginning, containing four acres 
more or less and was conveyed to John Ellis 
by the said Thomas G. Russell by Indenture 
hearing date the twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1876, and by the said John Ellis to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by deed bear
ing date the 28th day of April, A. D. 1876, 
as hy reference thereto will more fully ap- 
pear.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Chatham, afore
said, and abutted and bounded as follows, to 
wit -Commencing on the westerly side line 
of lands conveyed to the said Henry A. 
Muirhead by John Ellis, at the south-easterly 
angle of pasture lot number nine, formerly 
owned by Isaac Matheson, thence southerly 
along the westerly side line of said lands so 
conveyed to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by the said John Ellis and a continnation of 
such line seventy-one rods or to a proposed 
road to bo laid out across the land formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Henderson, de 
ceased, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of such intended cross-road eighteen 
rods and two feet or to the easterly side < f a 
road fifry feet wide laid out along said Heu- 
derson lands from Wellington road to such 
intended cross-road and known as Henderson 
Street, thence northerly along the easterly 
side of said Henderson Street sixty-eight rods 
or to the southwest angle of lot number nine 
so formel ly owned by the said Isaac Mathe- 
eon, thence easterly along the southerly side 
line of said pasture lot number nine eighteen 
rods or to the place of beginning, compre
hending pasture lots numbers eight, seven, 
six. five, four, three, two and one and con
taining by estimation seven acres and seven- 
tenths of an acre mo. e or les», and was con
veyed to William Muirhead bv Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the twen- 
ty-thiid day of June, A. D. 1873 and by the 
said William Mnirhead to the said Henry 
A. Muirhead by Indenture b ariug date the 
seventeenth day of December A. l>. 1878, 
as by reference thereto a ill more fully ap
pear.

Also, all that other certain piece of land 
situate, lying and being in the Paii-h of 
Chatham, afoiesaid, and abutted aud bound
ed as follows : On the westerly side of the 
Great Road leading from Chatham to Richi- 
bucto in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink B<muie pioperty, 

§ formerly owned by the late George H. 
Russell, deceased, and is abutted and 

as follows, to wit : com
mencing on the nother'y side line
of lands owned by James Kerr, at the dis
tance of one hundred and six feet ten inches, 
from the westerly side of the said Richihucto 
Road, thence westerly on a continuation of 
such line, eighty feet, thence northerly 
line at right angles with the said line, twelve 
feet, thence easterly on a line parallel with 
said line eighty feet, thence southerly 
line at right angles with the first mentioned 
line twelve feet, or to the place of beginning, 
being part of the lands and premises 
veyed to the said James Kerr by Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the eighth 
day of January, A. D. 1876 and by the said 
James Kerr to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by deed bearing date the twenty-seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1876, as by reference 
thereto will mord fully appear.

Also, all and singular that certain lot pr 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in Chatham, aforesaid, and de
scribed as follows, to wit : —Commencing at 
the south side of a street thirty feet wide 
laid out through the said property on the 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, at its intersection 
with Johnston Street, thence north seventy- 
five degrees east or along the south side of 
said street as laid out as aforesaid, 
ninety feet or to the northwest corner of 
building lot number eight on the plan of the 
said property, thence south sixteen degrees 
east or along the westerly side line of said 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast corner of building lot number two 
on said plan, thence south seventy-five de
grees west ninety feet or along the northerly 
side line of said lot number two to the east
erly side of said Johnstone Street and thence 
north sixteen degrees west fifty feet, or 
along the easterly side of said Johnstone 
Street to the south side of said Street so laid 
out as aforesaid, and being the place of be
ginning.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of 
land being part of said Johnstone property 
described as follows, to wit Commencing 
on the south side of said street so laid out as 
aforesaid, at the northeast corner of build
ing lot number eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees east, along the 
easterly side line ot said lot number eight 
fifty feet, thence north seventy-five degrees 
east to the west side of what was formerly a 
tannery, thence north seventeen degrees 
thirty minutes west thirty-seven feet or 
along the west side of the said tannery or to 
the northwest corner thereof, thence north 
seventy two degrees thirty minutes east or 
along tha north side of said tannery twenty- 
eight feet to the westerly side line of proper
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane Townley, 
thence north twenty-seven degrees west or 
along the last mentioned line to the south 
side of the said street so laid out as aforesaid 
and thence south seventy-five degrees west 
forty-aÿ feet or along the south side of said 
street to the northeast corner ef said lot No.
8, being the place of beginning, w hich said 
two pieces of land last above described are 
known on said plan as building lots num
bers two and seven, respectively, and 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Tweedie, Esquire, to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of October,
A. D. 1874, together with all the houses, 
outhouses, barns, buildings, fences, improve
ments, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said several pieces or parce’e of lands and 
premises, belonging or in anywise appertain
ing.

The best Equipped
ви

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St. 
John that has ever won bothprooerty, formerly 

the (ate George H. Rue-for Infants and Children.

Medal and Diploma■•Clitoris il so W«n adapted to children thit I Clitoris sores Colie, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A, Aacmca, M. D., I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

ll! So. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medication»
Тих Ckmtacb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.. AT A
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DOMINION EXHIBITION,-

----------------- IN A-----------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.Miramichi Foundry
■АЛКГІО O

JOB PRINTINGMACHINE WORKS Ï
CHATHAM. ÜÆiaa^JVEICECX. TnT. b.

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHOUT NOTICE.
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :—

BOOKS,

E Г•MaUeebl Iron,

Steam and Water-Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS,X. 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

i Built and Repared,

Ж b,
-

’о.з'ео fl c аі'.цв'лусд оя cV1 1 PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,

■

HANDBILLS, .
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.
BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,BILL-HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS,

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

ESTIMATES furnished. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
ЇЇД МГПЇЇ1К1І»

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

Pravrletor.

Miramichi Advance. DRAFTS,■I knew Allin’a wife intimately for many 
ye«te> aa well aa I knew her fother, John 
Çoucher.’

NOTES.
FISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS0
•Her father, John Boucher !’ repeated | Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance

entered upon its FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,

Mr. Bourchier.
He waa beginning to wonder if thia man 

wae the devil incarnate, come on earth to 
punish him. Seventeenth Year of Publication !f-v MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

“Yea, her father, John Boucher—the The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
an yon ahet Don’t aay, I’m not a paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include 

kind-hearted fellow. I shall be able to tell |
1st. Strict adherence to the sys

tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

ETC., ETC., ETC.-
-OoOAllan that his marriage makes the estates 

quite safe.”
Mr. Bourchier grew livid. He could not 

speak.
* ‘Poor Frances has been trying to find me 

for four years. She knows I can tell her all 
about her father’s death. She is meet 
anxious to hear all about it. Till now I 
have kept out of her sight. As soon as she 
returns from Ameriea I shall renew my ac
quaintance with her. How delighted she 
will be with ray news—how grateful Allan 
will be to the man who took John Boucher 
out of the way, and how happy the husband 
and wife will be ever afterward. Mysteries 
are bad in families.”

Mr. Bourchier kept on saying to himself 
this must be the devil. He saw in a second, 
as by a flash of of lightning, Allan’s future 
happiness wrecked the moment this man 
met bis wife; be shuddered as he he thought 
of his son hurling reproaches at him as the 
destroyer of all he cared to live for. It 
was too terrible—too awful ! This time he 
was utterly crashed. The end was near, but 
he must at any cost stave it off for a little 
while. Not for himeelf—it ■ had gone past 
that—but for Allan. At any sacrifice this 
must be kept from Allan.

T told yon I had lots more to say,’ said 
Digby, with a mocking smile. ‘I’m going 
back now, Think it all over, and send me 
the money before Allan comes back.

[To be Continued ]

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,I
Which wè mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—!...

One Dollar a Year ! CUSTOMS BLANKS

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
20 cts. 75 cts. $125-

Ґ00

*
For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

boundedIt is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

----------------------o----------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

15 60Ü 15 60 1 00
20 75 1 25
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00

60 1 00WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN 
FAMILY HERAiFanTwEEKLY STAR

60 1 00
60 1 00
35 60
35 60
35 60

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

“ADVANCE” Per Dozen. 
10 cts.

Per 100 
$ 60'Jastice’s Letter to Debtor 

Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10тося-ззт: 60BB ,T
10 60One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year

---------------- -o------------------

10 60
10 60General News aal Notes 10 60The wife of Hen., Gravée, of Scranton, I for t^rlas^ ^ ****** ^ Ь 1,USbeSS °f AD™ 

P»., killed heraelf with poison the other da, 
because her husband came home drank.

10 60
10k 60The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make’ 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in ray own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the ADZANÇüXaJhose non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially

10 60
10 60Coll Weather Trials. 10 60
10Dear Sirs,—This tall and winter I suffer

ed from neuralgia in m, face and had the 
beet medical advice without avail, I at last 
thought of trying В. В. B. and after using 
one bottle have not felt any symptoms of 
neuralgia since. I regard it as a line family 
medicine.

60
10 60
10 60

Sets. each.

LAW FORMS.
і

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts.

J. D. Drost, Heaslip, Man.
Rert „„ГрГГ . I Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored

over ае!тГ of cârds .t RiT.y qTrrA L to make іt a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore

hneis of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day__
Paran Tilton, 69, who died at Lynn, I I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with

Mass., last Thursday, took part in a battle general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation
with a British ship in the war of 1812, and and influence of the paper, 
was for nine months a prisoner of the 
English.

0 Supreme Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
Execution,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

00
15 50
15 50
15 50
15 50
15 50
40 1 50
40 1 50
10 35
10 35D. G. SMITH, Publisher.

Chatham Foundry
10 35How Frse from Pâia.

REAR SIRS,—I have been troubled with 
U Lame back for about б month*, aud 
thought I would try H&gyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cured me. Am now free from all 
pains, and recommend Yellow Oil.

Frank Palmer, Winona, Out.

35
35

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35
10 35

obcalTbia ax. IXT. SCHOOL FORMS.ESTABLISHED 1ВБ2.
Шь : Teacher’s Agreement,

District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Ш Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60cts. per 100
Л™ D” '■ І ПИЯМЙХ <5Sg

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Mucliinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

65Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

The yearling trotting record is now 2.26 
and the pacing record 2 24$. SHIPPERS’ BLANKS,f#

g||fe Per Dozen. 
10 cts.

A Good Verdict. I. Per 100. 
i. $ 60Railway Receipts,

Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

T. P. GILLESPIE, Proprietorm Sirs,—I have great reason to speak well 
of your В. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 
bottles for myself and family aud find that 
for loss of appetite and weakness it has no 
equal. It cures sick headache, purifies the 
blood and will not fail when used. I heart
ily recommend it to all wanting a pure med-

10 60
Iі 10 60

UNPRECEDENTED BARCAIN8 10K 60‘Wonder if you know the worst I can do ?’
‘Aa far as I see, you can endeavor to 

spread about a cock-and bull tale which no 
one will believe. The time you have kept 
it to yourself stops that, and your three 
years’ connection with my family will not. 
add weight to your assertions.’

‘Ah !’ said Digby, ‘you are smart.’
'You will, for the sake of wounding me, 

probably go to my children iad try and get 
them to believe that I am a murderer. 1 
don’t think your word—the word of an im
postor like you—will count for much. That, 
ae far as you are concerned, is the worst 
you can do.'

‘Seems pretty much as you put it,’said 
Digby, nodding his head approvingly.

‘I, on ray side,' continued Mr. Bourchier, 
‘shall at once apply for a warrant against 
you, for pretending you are Digby Bour
chier, and obtaining money from ms under 
that name. That will mean penal servitude. ’

‘But there’ll be a trial, and things come

Also, all other the lands and tenements, 
hereditaments and premises of the said 
Henry A. Muirhead, whatsoever and where
soever situate in the County of Northumber
land; The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of several executions 
issued out ot the Supreme and County 
Courts against the said Henry A. Muirhead.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this 31st day of 
August, A. D. 1891.

50 2
75 %15

is MISCELLANEOUS.xnr•The door closed behind, bat not ia time to 
prevent her ears being reached by some blos
soms of vituperative art which Digby threw 
alter her, and perhapa directed aa much to
ward her as toward her father. • She went 
to her room, and^r.c usual, locked the door, 
SheJud-naver before known her hatband in 
» mood like this. Not only did she feel 
that the sharpest venom waa lying beneath 
hie words, hot that he meant to imply that 
he was able to make nse of her for hia own 
soda. She wae really frightened, and could 
do nothing exoept lie down and weep, and 
bewail heraelf. Her only comfort was that 
her father’s letter did not exhibit any fear of 
hi» son-in-law.

She had cried herself nearly stupid, or 
■early to sleep, when the door wae rapped 
by eomeoee’a knuckles. Then ahe heard a

Mrs. Hugh McNutt, Truro, N. S.

Ex-President Balmaceda of Chili spent 
$73,000,000 in the recent civil war.

Per Dozen. 
40c. $1WINTER DRY GOODS

AT---------

Sutherland & Creaghan’s, Chatham,

Per 100Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale.
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100’ 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen's Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

50
50 1 50JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff. 50 1The Beet Yet 50
50 1 50Dear Sirs,—My mother waa attacked 

with ioflamation of the luogs which left her 
very weak and never free from cold, till at

50 1 50
5° fc40 1

: ,, , , We have pleasure in intimating to our numerous patrons unheard of
).»t she got a very severe cold and cough. low prices at our warehouse durinjr this month.
She res jived to try Hagyard’e Pectoral ' °
Balaam, and on so doing, fo’tod it did her 
more good than any other medicine she ever 
tried.

SHERIFF’S SALE ! 40 1 50
50 1 50

V 10 60Our Dress Department is rnplata in all the leading

LONDON & PARISIAN NOVELTIES
Г110 be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
J 24th day of December next, in front of the Post 

Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve noon 
and 5 o’clock, p. ra.

All the right, title and interest of James McLean, 
In and to all that lot or tract of land situate, lying- 
end being in the Parish of Alnwick, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded as follows Beginning at a Hemlock 
tree standing on the northern side of the road 
from Stymlst's mills to the McLeod’s mill at the 
south western angle of Lot C. granted to James 
Mowat, thence running by a magnet of the year one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty one, north two 
degrees and thirty minutes, east sixty seven chains 
to a post, thence north eighty seven degrees, west 
fifteen chains to a another poe\ thence aonth two 
degrees and thirty minutes west sixty seven chains 

post standing on the notherly side of the above 
tioned road, and thence along the same, south 

eighty seven degrees east fifteen chains to the place 
or btgining, containing one hundred acres more or 
jess, and distinguished as Lot В in Block nine, and 
being all that lot of land granted to the late Doug» id 

і, now deceased, by Grant No. 11,780 issued 
day of June. A. D. 1867.

I Mrs. Kknnedy,
50 Smith Av., Hamilton, Ont.

sr 100
«• FOR WINTER WEAR. 15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are alway 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, bu 
the same price as if those quantities ot one kind were ordered

Prince Bismarck says he has do ambition 
to again enter the Geiman Ministry.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion ie perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

The liberals of Nova Scotia have issued an 
urgent appeal for funds to prosecute the 
election petitions. I

Cash purchasers will find we are the only house in the city where 
Dry Goods are sacrificed regardless of Cost.,

out.’load, mocking voice.
‘What things ? How can you get them 

out? Even then, what difference will it 
make to you ? Unless you can prove you 
are Digby Bourchier, you are certain to be 
«eut to Portland.’

‘Guess you are smart,’ said Digby. ‘Why 
didn’t you think of this before T*

Why not, indeed ? It all seemed so sim
ple now that Mr. Bourchier was wondering 
the same thing.

•Good-by, Josephine, my dear. I 
ing down to Blsoktown. I shall sleep there 
to-mgbt, and get over to Redhills to-morrow 
the first thing. Shall I take any message 

; for you?*
•No,' she said, shortly.
‘Not even to say bow well and happy you

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, COMFORTABLES, ULSTER CLOTHS, CARDIGANS, SHIRTS, 
LINDERS AND DRAWERS, CLOTHING, JUMPERS, MUFFLERS, HOMESPUNS, 

TWEEDS, HATS, CAPS, BRACES, TIES, COLLARS, YARNS, BERLIN WOOL 
GOODS, CORSETS, KID AND WOOL GLOVES, HOSIERY,FUR CAPES, 

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHEETING, TICKINGS, COTTONS,&C.

to a

s

Wm

Sutherland & Creaghan5 ВрЬ™іш *•
bwAR ші"’Iltwcuat’ ,lh ** ot 8«pt«n- 

JOHR 8H1RRBFF, toei«

to reply. He rattled the
mdoor.

ms .Children Qiyfor Pltoher’sCastoria. D. G. SMITH,WHOLESALE i BETAIL DBAPEB8, CHATHAM. Chatham, N. B.
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